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MUSICAL COMEDY A
BIG SUCCESS

MAINE
1ly two weeks, returning Monday.
A reception wasi given
in

Oid Chain Bridge, Landmark
for 64 years, Torn Down
(Special Correaoondanoe.}
Kingl'ield, May 15.— T h e regular
meeting of Signal Ligh t Chapter was
held Tuesday evening at thie Mason ic
haJi with good attendance.
T h e en
tertainment consisted o f readings and
4 photograph contest.
Prizes were
given to the one guessing the most
and also to the one who distinguished
the least number and were won by
Mrs. Daisy Woodard and Mrs. Annie
Perry.
Punch and fancy cookies
were served.
Tine
entertainment
committee were Mrs. Ethel Phillips,
Mrs. Edith Sprague, Mors. N ellie Liibly.
The wedding reception o f Mr. and
Mre. Conrad Agren was held at the
home of tlie bride1® parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. W illiam son Friday even
ing, May 12, the guests numbering about 75.
There w ere many present
from New Portland and some from
Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Agren, re
ceived many useful gifts including
glassware, china, shiver, table linen
towels, rugs, kitchen utensdle and a
silk qui.lt.
A social evening
with
games was enjoyed.
Refreshments
of peanuts, candy and lemonade were
served.
Mr.' and Mrs. Agren were
dressed in their wedding garments
and received the guests.

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, MAY 18, 1916.

|passenger train, 9 a. m., 6.38 p.
the freight train, 1 p. in.

chapel Monday evening, Miay 8, t o 1 Gentlemen’s might of W eelaf fal.ot t
the pastor of the Evangelical church j Whilst club was
observed Monday
and his w ife, Rev. and Mrs. Russell evening, May 8th, witli 12 tables at
O. Norris by the members o f the ^progressive whist.
The guests were
church. About 50 of tlie parishioners1entertained at Red Men's hall.
The
gathered, bringing many useful g ifts ,' decorations' were of trailing arbutus,
which were left at tlie altar where large bunches of which adorned the
Mr. and Mrs. Norris who bad pre- tables and boutonniere o f the same
viously been induced to come to the fh>wer were used to designate tlie
church, were escorted, and remained, places.
Punch was served from the
standing in the pulpit.
Introduet- j ri,ew punch set recently presented by
ions and a social evening followed.
guests of blue club and after the game
Mrs. Frances H. Pillisbury, w.ho is
visiting friends in Boston and vicimity, w ill represent the ^ church to
which, she belongs in Seattle, as dele
gate to the Unitarian National Con
vention, in Boston which commences
there on Sunday the 21st day o f May
and continues three days.

h'arleqllin ilCe ctream and
assorted
cakes wer® served‘ Prizes W6re won
by A. C. Woodard and Miss Mabel
Furrough; the consolation by Mrs.
Charles Hodgman and Coburn Butts.
The hostesses were Mrs. Ethel Phil
lips, Mrs. Myra
Chamberlain, Mrs.
Roxie Merchant, Mrs. Nellie Libby,
Mrs.
Daisy Woodard, Mrs. Happie
Th ere was a special meeting o f the Simmons.
W. C. T . U. a t Mirs. Flornie Sim*
Work an the new concrete bridge
moms’ Thursday, May 11th, called foi
commenced in earnest this week. A
the purpose o f choosing delegates to
crew of about 40 men have been en
the D istrict Convention which meets
gaged.
The temporary bridge anext week at North Jay.
cross the Oarrabasset which has been
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phillips built this week under the direction
started Wednesday for a trip o f two of tlie selectmen from the island to
or three weeks visiting in Portland, the main road near tlie end of the
Boston and otlier places.
cemetery, was opened
for
traffic
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Huse were in Wed nesday.
Lewiston tw o or three
days
this
Credit is due tlie selectmen for the
week.
promptness with which they provided

sexton, Mrs. Bert Dolbier as every
body’s friend who in her interview
with the minister was exceptionally
laughable, Mrs. Aiward as the presi
dent of the Ladies’ Aid society, Miss
Lena Page as president of the Old
Maids Club, Leland Page the bari
tone singer' in the church ohoir and
champion baseball athlete,
William
Foster as leader of the church choir.
There was a’so a sextette and oth
er musical numbers by the members
of the company. Miss Frances Keene
of Strong was accompanist, .Misis Mar
guerite Tufts piano soloist.
The
rehearsals of this
operetta, which
la ve been held each week since the
first of January and of late several
times per week at the home of Mrs.
A. G. Winter, have been real social
affairs.
The committee in charge of
tins entertainment were Mrs. A. G.
Winter, Miss Annah Farmum, Mrs.
H. G. Winter.

PARKER CAPTURES
A LARGE BEAR
Rids Toothaker of Several
Sheep and Lambs.

P R IC E 4 C E N T S

flight of stairs, striking on .her head
and arm.
Fortunately the only in
juries received wa® a badly sprained
wrist, beside bruises.
Miss Florence C. Luce spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Luce.
Mrs. W alter Bradford Las returned
fo Farmington and resumed her work
in the office of the Franklin Light
& Power Co., after spending two
weeks at her .home.
Clifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rounds, bad the misfortune to lose
the end o f one of his fingers while
at play a few days ago.
It was
caused by being caught between two
rocks and it was necessary to ampu
tate a small piece o f the bone.
He
is, however, doing nicely.
J. F. W ill and daughter, Sara of
Brunswick have arrived in. town to
spend the summer here in their sum
mer home.
Clyde Vining is driving
their Hudson automobile. Their many
friends are glad to welcome them
back.
Mrs. Ena T. Mason went to Port
land Tuesday morning to spend a
few days.
Charles E. Richards is having his
livery stable wired for electric lights.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burns and
little son are stopping with S. D.
Gates for a few weeks.
Misses B©rnice Morrill and Clari.sa
Flint spent the week-end with their
parents in Farmington.
On account of tlie immense amount
of lumber in h&a yard, Raymond Starbird has been obliged to rum 1is
mill evenings the past week.
W. A. Bradford spent Sunday with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brad
ford.

Tuesday, Weston Parjcer captured
Tlie train time in effect from May the temporary bridge,
banging up a very large male bear in a trap
8th until the last of June for Ring- (team traffic cnly mine hours from near his home on tlie Weld rood.
field is as follows:
From Farming- the time the old bridge was torn tip. Till® bear is thought to be one of
ton, passenger train, 6.35 p.
m.; The need of planking from the old those that did so much, damage to
mixed train, 10.45 a. m. T o Farming- structure was all that caused any de sheep last year and this year lie
ton, passenger train, 12.40 p. m.; mix lay.
A passage for foot passengers* hod begun to get in 1is evil work
From Bigelow, was maintained without initewnis-aicn. for he killed three sheep and eight
John A. Brown, o f Grafton, Mass., ed train, 6.45 a. m.
has been the guest o f old friends, passenger train, 11.45 a. m., 8.25 p. Tlie temporary bridge is 250 feet long lambs belonging to A. B. Toot’ akei
T o Bigelow, single driveway with a substantial before he met his death on Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Knapp for near- m.; freight, 4.15 p. m.
railing on either side.
It is about day.
Monday, Mr. Parker set two traps
ten feet .high,, and is composed of
F I S H I N G W H E R E T H E G A T G H IS S U R E
14 trestles 16 feet apart.
Rufus and Tuesday morning, accompanied
Mooselookmeguntic House and L o g Camps located in the heart of the Range- Dyer had charge of the*, work, H. by Truman Fairbanks and George
ley Region. Best fishing grounds. Landlocked salmon and square tailed trout- Woodcock and State road <irew as Roberts, all armed With tlieiir trusty
Camps with open fire, bath, comfortable furnishings. Booklet and any informa sisting.
The towers
tit) the old rifles, sought the place where the
tion gladly furnished by
On arriving at
chain bridge were down and the trap® lad been s©t.
MRS. F. B. BURNS,
Haines Landing, Me south tower tom to Pieces Friday tlie spot one trap was gone and fit
night.
Nearly everyone in town was was plainly- seen that it was fully
For two miles the trail
an interested spectator o f the de occupied.
was followed and then they came
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex stroying of this old landmark which
STRATTON MAINE
upon the bear .hung up.
When the - It was a crowded house that greet
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates lias stood here for 64 years, being
In the cen ter’ o f the Fish and Game for June, October and November. the oldest structure o f its kind in animal saw the men he broke lose ed the participants in the Comedythe United States.
When the board again and started off with the .hunt Drama, ‘‘The Country Minister,”
at
Section. W rite for booklet.
W rite for booklet.
ing
and
shingles
were
tarn from the ers after him, and it was a lively Lambert hall last Friday night. When
W
E
STO
N
U.
T
O
O
T
H
A
K
E
R
,
Prop.,.
H O TEL BLANCH ARD ,
STRATTON M A I N E .
E . H . G R O S E . P ro p .
south tower the heavy timbers were chase, too, with the odds in favor a drama is put on the stage by local
Pleasant Island,
Maine
It really looked as if talent a good sized audience is al
seen to be badly charred by fire of the bear.
lie
would
go
down
the other side of ways assured.
and our oldest citizens tell o f a fire
nearly half a century ago which, de the mountain, as lie was making for
Several taking part cannot be reck
But Parker rushed ahead
stroyed a stable in the corner of the top.
oned among the amateursi, .for they
the Watson lot next the bridge and and got iu front of him, and then have delighted the audience with tlieiz
of three or four men remaining on Fairbanks and Roberts began to acting many times.
Among these
In a few minutes it was
the tower all night to keep that shoot.
are Hon. N. P. Noble, Hon. J. Blaine
F o r f u r t h e r p a r t i c u l a r s w r it e or a d d r e s s
from burning.
J. W . Norton, who a1 over and three proud and happy Morrison, Miss Eima Byron, and Mrs.
of
occupied the stable, lost horses and hunters were gleefully telling
J. Blaine Morrison, Miss
Kathleen
their victory.
other property burned.
Noble, Hollis Holt and Frank Davis
Mr. Parker shipped the bear to
Tlie Second Congressional District
have been active in the past few7
. He
S
....................................... J ...............
Republican Comm ittee, elec ted at the Boston. Wednesday morning.
years in this work.
—
State Convention at Portland recent was an old one and very large, over
Tlie
characters
taken
by
Mrs.
J.
The fur was fin very
ly, met at the D eW itt 'House in Lew  6 feet long.
Blaine Morrison and HoJiis, Holt were
good
condition,
hut
he
was
quite
iston tost week and organized.
H.
He had very power undoubtedly the hardest to assume,
elected poor in flesh.
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and S. Wing of King-field was
but they were equal to the parts and
ful
forefeet
and
an
immense head.
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc.
Excellent cuisine. Post Office chairman and treasurer; Ralph Burn
they
both are certainly artists in this
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars ham of Auburn, secretary.
line.
Their acting can be reckoned
and other information, write
Earl Hutchins, LeHamd Page and
t D . G R A N T (St S O N C O . ,
P. O. A d d re s s , G ra n t s M e.
far above -amateurs' work.
C edi Thompson were at Hid Pond
.Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
Those taking the minor partsi and
Friday and caught 65 trout.
appearing for the first time did ex
The musical comedy, ‘‘The
New
cellently.
Minister” fo r the benefit of the W eb
Between the acts, Miss Marjorie
ster library, was given at French’s
Cutler, Frank Davis and HofIds Holt
hall
Friday
evening.
May
12th.,
and
.«
Bald 'M m ln tain C a m p s a re s itu a te d a t the fo o t o f R a id M o u n ta in on M o o se lo o k m e favored the company with solos whicl
funtic L a k e . N e a r the b e st fishing: g ro u n d s . F ir s t c lass s te a m b o a t con n ectio n s A u to
had good patronage.
The gross re
2 , toad to cam ps— T e le p h o n e c o n n e c tio n s— T w o m a ils d a ily — W n te fo r fie e c irc u la r.
were
appreciated.
ceipts were nearly $50.
Under the
Bald Mountain, Maine
A M O S E L L IS . P r o p ’ r., .
direction of tlie refreshment commit-,
The drama was given for the bene
(Special Correspondence.)
tee, Miss Leila Bunnewell and Mrs.
fit of the Senior class of P. II. S..
Strong, May 16.— Miss Hazel Mitch and $100 or more will be added to
F. B. Hutchins, harlequin ice cream
and homemade candies were served. ell liqjs returned from a two weeks’ thei/r treasury.
Following is the cast o f characters:
The waitresses were Miss Lena Tow- vacation with her parents in FoxRev. Ralph .Underwood, tlie
sley, Miss Laura Corson, Miss Esther croft.
O.
S. Norton and daughter of Port country minister,
N. P. Noble
Savage, Miss Thelma French, Miss
Clarice Weymouth., Miss Lou Car- land have been in town the past Gregory Heath, cf the world at
large,
J. Blaine Morrison
ville.
The cast coiiisdisthd of 24 few days the guests of his brother,
Jud Pardoe, a wrqek on the
members and were as follows: Philip Augustus J. Norton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Brack ley re
ocean of life.
A Mine Kinney
Porter,
W illiam
Foster,
Edward
Tufts, J. A. Jackson, Cecil Thompson. turned Sunday from a r two weeks’ Timothy Hodd. whio would rather
whittle than work,
Frank Davis
offers many attractions to the F IS H E R M E N . The num- Leland Page. Dale Potter, iMiss Beu stay at their home in Ncrridgewock.
Friends and acquaintances of Shep Deacon Potter, “ just a trifle
lah Irwin, Miss Lena Page, Miss Mab
^rous lakes, ponds and streams in this territory are well el Furrough., Fred Hutchins, Mrs. ard L. Huff are asked to send him deef.’’ *
F. M. Hammond
stocked and a continuous supply o f fish is provided fo r Bert Dolbier, Mrs. J. H. Alwa.rd, cards for May 28th, it being his birth William Henry,
A. L. Croteau
day.
Tom'
Sparrow,
R.
K. Stillman
Miss
Hildred
Thompson,
Mrs.
J.
A.
by wise laws, well enforced. This region is easily reach
Mrs. Herbert Cook remains in Very Helen Burleigh, from the
Jackson, Mrs, E. V. Tufts, Marguer
ed in one day from Boston.
city,
'
Elma L. Byron
ite51Tufts, Miss. Esther Atward., Miss poor health, her friends are sorry to
know.
Jerusha
Jane
Judkins,
the
Emma
Dolbier,
Mrs.
A.
G.
Winter,
You will make no mistake by arranging fo r your SPRING
Gordon Porter is visiting his aunt,
postmistress,
Kathleen Noble
Frank Hutchins. The prominent amid
PISHING T R IP to any o f these waters. A descriptive booklet
Roxy, “ a fresh air kid,”
leading parts were taken by Miss Mrs. Dan Leighton for a few days.
with good map free on application.
Mrs. A. C. Robbins Diet with
a
Gladys Morris-cai
Beulah Irwin as the new school teach
er, Miss Mabel Furrough as the m il very painful and what came near be Granny Grimes,
EN. BEAL,
General Manager,
Phillips, Maine liner, Phillip Porter as. the new min ing a serious aciident last Thursday,
Happy Wood—Hollis Holt
Philomene Bourque
ister, Fred Hutchins as the church when she fell tine entire length of a Fanny, maid,

BENEFIT DRAMA
FOR SENIOR CLASS

HOTEL BLANCHARD

I

Good Acting in “The Country Min
ister” by Local Talent.

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
»
»
*

Maine |

Ed. G ra n t’s K ennebago C am ps

! BALD M O U N T A I N C A M P S ■*“

SPRING FISHING
Will Soon be Here

THE RANGELEY LAKES AND DEAD RIVER REGION

BIG BUSINESS AT
STARBIRD’S MILL
Little Lad Had to Have End
of Finger Amputated.

M A Ik £
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SAYS FISH TRY
TO COMMIT SUCIDE

fry were taken aboard the car at J
Havre de Grace, Md., where the fish
are netted as t ey come up frcm the
sea, and stripped of the
spawn,
which, is then, taken care of in the
Government hiatcheriea there.
The
white perch fry, and this is not true
of the pyke and yellow perch, varieties
are planted only in waters which
have connection with, the sea;
and
they must be planted,-—and this is
true, of tlie pike and yellow perchi,—
Do %h fry commit suicide?
Yes,
within two or three days after hatch
they do.
At least so says Capt. A.
ing, because they k ill one another, in
H. Kerth, -who is in ciharge of United
the way explained above. Once plant
States Fisheries Car No. 3, which ar
ed they separate, and find natural
rived 5a Portland from Nashua, N. H.
food, and so the cannabalistic trait
at 1.11 o’clock on Saturday afternoon
vanishes in great part, although it
and which, wata scdieduled to leave for
lias not yet been determined, and
Bangor at 7.15 this morning.
He
probably never w ill be, to just what
should know, for he has been in the
extent.
service o f this department of tlhe
Individuals, or clubs, destining a
Government for the> past 14 years.
stocking
of any lake or pond, with
That, no doubt, ds not a brand new
bit of information to Telegram read any kind of fitsh, apply to the United
ers wfla© are versed in fishy things; States1 Department of Commerce, of
but coasidering the fact that there which the fisheries' service is. a part.
ai’e 201,000 white pencil' fry in a can All applications are w ell received,
—&®d at the time Capt. Kerth was and it is the work of five cans to
speaking o f white peonch, although, tine make the distributions, the particu
same fc true, according to him, of lar kind of fry or fSingerlintgs, or, in
other species—and that it is only some instanoes, adult fish for aquara tern-gallon cam, i t may be new s to lunus, being taken from the Govern
those who are not, perhaps, eo well ment hatchery nearest the applicant,
save that he must mieet the ca.r at
versed in thing® fishy.
the fish.
“ You see,’’ the captain said, “ they the station and receive
have nothing to eat in the cans, and The allowance depends upon the
possibly that is why they are canni supply, size of water to be stocked,
balistic,
But that can’t be the ex and other considerations'.

Prince Albert gives
sm okers such
delight,', because

Capt JJCerth of U. S. Fisheries Car
No* 3 Declares White Perch
Strangle Themselves.

planation, either, for Cry of other
Capt. Kerth. and his assistants did
species let one another alone.
The not have a single, fry in the car when
white perch fry are after their kind No. 3 arrived in Portland .Saturday
all the time.’’
afternoon.
They took on water
“ But;* ventured the reporter, “ you here for their pressure, boiler and
tell me it is impossible to see them, cook’s tanks'— “ The cook can't choke
because they are so small; unless a to death, even if he is in Maine,”
few are drawn out in a glass tube; suggested the captain, with a real
that being so, how can one possibly twinkle in his ey©— , and will ice up
swallow another?
in Bangor, whence the cor goes to’
“ One can’t,” replied Capt. Kerth. Green Lake, to take on brook trout,
“ But they try to do the trick.
They lake trout and landlocked salmon at
grab oae another by the throat, and the Government hatchery there. From
the grabber usually gets a little o f lids this hatchery, and from that at
mate into his,- ox her, mouth, and Buck sport, they will take fry for dis
then—strangulation., and goodbye can tribution in Maine where they will
nibal. That’s why I say they com busy for the next month. There are
calls for 47 cans in or near Portland,
mit sufoide.”
Oapt. Kerth is an interesting man, and for 54 cans in the vicinity of
just a# the work in which he is> en Saco, although this does not cover
gaged is interesting.
His car is one the extent o f distribution which will
of five in the service, and all five be made in western Maine.
are on the road al l the time. On tillis
In Maine, according to Capt. Kerth,
trip he and his five assistants, all the call seems to be mostly for brook
civil service men except the cook, trout, and he mentioned the great
have distributed 11,000,000 white pend difference between the species want
fry in New York, Connecticut, Massa ed throughout the United States; for
chusetts and New Hampshire.
The lie has run his car through almost
^mimmHNiHMiiimmiiHiiimiiimiimiiimmimiiiimimiiHmiiiifinimimiiiii....
§

A REAL BARGAIN

jc

|
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’s best 1
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre| serve- Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

$3,000

E

| spot cash takes it. For further information write

MAINE WOODS,
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MAINE

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M AINE W OODS
follow you back to the city.

Fill out

the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
M

Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to
(outing edition.)
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— its fla v o r is so different and so
delightfully good;
— it can’t bite your tongue;
— it can’t parch you r throat;
— you can sm oke it as long and
a s hard a s yo u like without any
com eback but
tobacco hap.
piness!

real

On

th e

Addreea..........„..................................
State

sid e

of

ev ery

Prince

" PROCESS PATENTED
J U L Y 3 0 tm § 1 9 0 7 ”
T h a t m e a n s to y o u a
jo y m e n t .

lo t

o f to b a c c o en.

P r i n c e A l b e r t h a s a l w a y s been

s o l d w i t h o u t c o u p o n s o r p re m iu m s . W e
p re fe r t o g iv e q u a lit y !

Albert

Copyright Ull

by R. J. Reynolij
ToboccoCo,

the national j o y sm o k e
in goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
is all w e or its enthusi
astic friends ever claimed
for i t !

'O U ’L L , fin d a rr tir r c r y h o w d y -d o on tap no
y neck
m atter h o w m u c A o t i i a stra nger y o u a re in the
o f the w o o d s . y o u d ro p into. F o r , P r in c e
A l b e r t is rig h t tt . t o r e — at the first p la ce y o u
p a s s tha t s e / i s to b a c c o ! T h e to p p y re d
bag s e l l s Han m n ick e l and the tid y red
tin fo r » . c l i m e ; then th e re ’s the handrter f^ o u n d and half-pound tin
h u m i d o r s and the p o u n d
a rrystal-gla ss h u m id or with
s p o n g e -m o is te n e r top
that k e e p s th e to 
ba cco in such
ba n g-u p trim

all-the-

It answ ers every sm oke desire y o u
or an y other man ever had!
It 13 SO
cool and fragrant and a p p e a lin g
to your
smokeappetite that you w ill get c h u m m y w ith
it in a m ighty short time !

tim e t

W ill you invest 5c or 10c to p rove otat our sayso on the national jo y smoke?

R. J. R E Y N O L D S

T O B A C C O CO.,

V/in»ton~3&lem, N. C

T O B A C C O IS P R E P A Y
FOR SMOKERSUNDERTHE
: PR O C E SS DISCOVEREDIM
I M A K I N G EXPERIMENTS TO
P R O D U C E THE MOST DE
L IG H T F U L AND WHOLE-i
S O M E TOBACCO FORCIG‘

PROCESS PATENTE
JULY 30T?I9C
R.vT k tYNOQJSTU BACCOCOHPWY
W ihstoh Salem .N.C.USA.
DO ES NOT BITE THE TONGUE

‘i l l
This is the reverse side of the 1
Prince A lb e r t tidy red tin. Retd
this ** P a ten ted Process” muug*.
to-you and rea lize what it mew
in m aking P rin ce Albert so unci
to y o u r liking.

SIX BABY FOXES.
every slate daring his period of
service. In the brief time he could
Fish and Game
Department May
spare the reporter he could not ven
Send Them to Portland Ex
ture to estimate the average distri
position.
buted.
In this service nearly all of
The Stevens R ifle efif^trred a® the
the work &s with fresh water fish, ale first prize at the hajkHe.aiij. rifle shoot
Six baby foxes, whose ages art
thougli/ some salmcn and shad are o f the Skowhegan RrfiLe Club last
planted; and even in these cases the week was won by TTh-eron Rowe. now between three and four weeks,
planting is done in fresh water, with This was off-hand at 5©> f e e t . Second w ill probaJbly form part otf tbe ex
hibit o f the Maine inland fisheries
outlet to the sea.
prize, 500 rounds o f am/miuiiaation, was
The men live aboard the car, the won by Robert Moore, a n t i the third and same department at the second
berths running along above the fish prize, 300 round®, by 3®y-xrem Smith. annual Maine exposition soon to be
held at Portland.
These foxes were
tanks.
Th e captain’s office and
In the first string eight! c f the dub
stateroom is in the front end. The got scores o f 45 and add shot again sent to the department by Chief War
den Perkin® of Bradley, who report'
cook’s quarters and the boiler are in to break the tie.
In trUiLs shoot the
the rear.
Hard coal is
burned handicaps varied wtifch tti&e standing that they were taken by a boy io
Eddington, while in pursuit of tfce
under the boiler, and the men take of the contestants in t h «
past 10
mother fox that had been Preying
turns standing watch and keeping the
shoots.
The scores o f
the prize
upon the poultry owned by tie hoy’s
fire alive.
winners w ere: Theron E o w « 44 plus
The law provides that i
The fish tanka extend along either liandicap o f 3, 47; Rob-errt Moore 38 father.
side of the car, each tank containing plus liandicap otf 8, 46; IMQyron Smith person whose property they are de
stroy! ng may pursue and kill
four ten-galLcn cans.
In the boiler 42 plus 3, 45.
Th is dtoi&ees; the in
wild animal upen which there is R
room is an air pump, and from this, door shoots otf the d u b .
close time except beaver.
under three and a half to four
Th e baby foxes are now under the
pounds’ pressure, air is conveyed'
especial core otf Curator James of
through pipes and tubes to the al
the state museum.
Tbe first d*y
most embryonic fishes, for they, even
o f their arrival they were fed upff
ps persons faint, must have aiir.
m ilk and the carcass of an owl and
It is all very interesting, and the
Curator James o f the
Museum when last heard from were soarti?
work is but another bit of evidence
of the fact that, after all1
, the hard- <s mucih pleased at t h e w-oird reeedw- *o ver a handful o f banes.
earned money of the taxpayers of I ed recently that the SsfcautJ®- Museum
these United States is by no means I was to have added to it s adiready fine
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
the
wasted.
The fisheries serv ice is be-1I collection, a beautiful c«d<] e*. tion
0 «ve!g p in g . p rin tin g arid enlarglaf. R»J*
ing extended as faist as possflble. A property of F. L. H a v e y . otf Bruns.«) s solicited. Send us yaur next r*U at n®1
have the
r <-.evelopii**nt. our priors are right
sixth car, o f steel, is building now, , wick Me., who is said t o *
A fa ll line o f K odak* aad Browntot. Yob oa
and others will come later, aceo-dlng |best collect ion of M a in e tourm alines | va postage or expreaa by buying them Wire-’
■wi l tem<-h y<ru bow to m * them. firtur* HV'
It is es*iirEiai.ted to be
to the present, plans.
Capt. Kerth ! in existence.
r. A good liti* 1 1 r ouldinsr to
ires.
•iov in your work b efore tbe ru»h.
is enthusiastic in the work, and he ; worth at least $30,000 a m i! v e r y beauin geley Studio,
F. H. HAMM. Pw
states that he be'ieves this bronchi, of |tiful in appearance.
Mr. Havey has o ffe r e d
to loan It
the Department cf Commerce
is
THE CABIN BOAT PRIM®
maintained as economically as pos j to the Maine Fish, and; (S a m e Comp-i; rpoces at
sible and that it is exceedingly well ; missicn for exhibition
H I S is a very in
teresting and in
j the State Museum, itf t b -e «eommiscion
supervised.
structive book on mak
will
supp’y
a
suitable
c
a
s
e
for
its
The work in which Fisheries Car
ing cabin boats, canoes,
No. 3 is engaged is surely especially J display and protection— a m i there is row boats, etc. It telb
to be commended and aided by the no doulbt as to the a ceep n a n ce o f the o f the \arious streams
one can trip on with s>
offer.
people of Maine.—.Sunday Telegram.
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cabin boat, how tc
equip for sueh a trip,
what to wear and eat
cost o f a two month’?,
trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
photographs and chapters on construe®’
when to float, when and where to land
other useful hints. Book is compile ‘
facts and observations made by the
It contains 267 pages, over 40 ihusfrt
and diagrams, 32 chapters as
Down u
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FLYROD’S
NOTE BOOK
By Fly Rod

w ill be Joined by ids family.
Many o f the old parties have cam ps
engaged for the conning summer at
The Birches and Th e Barker, and
Capt. Barker w ill have larger crowds
to entertain this year than ever be
fore.

Saturday afternoon the fish record
(Special Correspondence.)
at Mountain V iew House was opened
May 12, Arbor Day, I went
to hy B. A. MacKinnon c f N ew York,
Bera?s and there found them getting who, with his guide, Bben Hamden,
ready to move into summer quarters, brought in a 4%-pound salmon. Airs.
Geo. Lang in charge of the crow, MacKinnon was content with one of
with Harry Dunn, wilio has returned 2V& pounds.
M. B. Damon and F. I. NickLes of
for another season in Capt. Barker’s
Fitdhiburg,
Mass., came
Saturday
employ.
As dacii spring, fishing from
the evening and with their old guides, A1
may
wfcarf was the pastime and A .
L. Sprague and C liff McKinney,
Pottle of Lewiston is tine one who try their skill with rod and line later,
to date has the honors, for from the but at present are enjoying life in
wl&rf he caught a 6-pound 2-ounce the first camp.
Hon. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish were
trout that he sent to H. L. W elch to
mount, also a 4-pounder, one 3 pound* guests of the Mt. V iew Friday, en
2ounces and six that would average route for Lewiston.
Th is is the season wihen people
2 pounds each', and his was the first
box of fish to he sent home.
Any are coming and gcing and at night
fisherman, might well be proud of there is always a happy company
such a catch of trc?ut.
Mr. Pottle gathered in the office.
Each morning
and night
Geo.
is accompanied by tw o friends, W .
H. McGill cf Boston and L. R. Spen Church with the big span of hanfl
eer of Middletown, Conn. Th e trio SlL>me Ll'ack horses takes the Chisholm
were keeping busy attending to pil-1 pa-rty from the private oar, Ideal,
ing legs on the open
fire, waiting which is at Oquossoc, to and from
lor the wind, that for ti e past, two j Baines Landing for the day’s fish(Jays bad been blowing a gale to go *nSHugh J. Chisholm came in his
down, so they could fish.
I private oar from N ew York last Fr>
Capt. Tom McCormick with the little i day.
For hits guests this trip he is
steamboat, Dorothy, came over from entertaining for a week’s fiisl in-g the
Upper Dam where there are some 20!following gentlemen:
Martin
S.
or more of the usual first fishermen Baldwin, vice president o f the Elevatof the season, wiho w ill have records ° r Company of New York;
F.
E.
to report as soon as they go-a-fishing. j Tufts, treasurer o f the Oxford' FapIt was only a week ago today Tom er ^°-> and Leonard Sullivan, also of
Percy with the mail bags over (his |Now \ork and E. W . Cox of Portshoulders started o ff for Upper Dam, landThe largest fish yet caught
mailing the trip by row boat, walk in the party is a 4-pound trout and a
ing on ^he ice and following the 5-pound salmon and a number of 3
trail along the shore, but be
got pounders.

W O O D S,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , M A Y 18, 1916.

summers the family has been
at
Poland Spring® and often motored up
here for a few days. T ills year they
liave taken a cottage on Long Is
land and do not plan to return until
September, but the camp in charge
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Herrick will be
open all summer and “ The
Chore
Boy” , the motor boat w ill come and
go over the water.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hobart will be missed here this sea
son, but their many friends wish them
a pleasant summer by the s©a.
Camp Frye will be open in June.
Mr. andi Mrs. R. L. Spotts and fam
ily o f New York are expected at
their camp May 22.
Oxford Bear Camp is- open.
Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Bisbee and son,
Spaulding of Rumford with friends
are there for a short stay.
Fly Rod.
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LET THE FACTS SPEAK
In the 1915 “ Field & Stream” contest there were 89 prizes
awarded to contestants in classes where silk lines are usually
used. 7 winners failed to give the name or make o f the
lines they used so they could be identified. 7 used lines
other than silk (wire, cuttyhunk, linen, etc.). The remain
ing 75 winners gave the name or make o f the lines they
used (silk) and the official list is as follows:

“Kingfisher”—The Old Reliable—36

Von Lengerke & Antoine
“ Saline”
“ Invincible”
Abbey & Imbrie
Abbey & Imbrie— “ Lake Shore’ ’
Mills Standard
“ Intrinsic”
Abercrombie & Filch
Gold Seal
“ Kelso”
Kalamazoo “ Expert”

4
4
4
2
2
1
4
2
2
1
1

“ K obt. O g ilv y ”
“ C lassic”
“ D avid H a ru m ”
“ O ts e lic ”
“ B lack W a r r io r ”
“ W h irlp o o l”
“ Crim son B e a u ty ”
N everbreak ”
“ South B en d ”
“ B lack Ita lia n ”
H ild ebran dt

MEMBERSHIP OF
“K ingfisher” Lines Used by W inners, 36
All other M akes Com bined, - - - 39
OVER SIX HUNDRED Every Other Winner Used a “Kingfisher”
Maine Sportsmen Fish and Game
Association Deeply Interested
in National Parks.

We believe this is the most wonderful showing ever made
by any similar article. And this kind of a showing surely
means something. The taking o f record fish puts a line to a
supreme test. Experienced fishermen know this. And if the
“ K IN G F IS H E R ” did not stand at the head of the list in
popularity and favor, would all these experts choose it when
so much was at stake? No, sir—not on your life! These
men chose “ K IN G F IS H E R ” because they wanted to be sure.
They could not afford to take a chance when they went
after record fish.
Simples and Catalog Sent Upon Request.

Lewiston, I\je., May 8, 1916.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and
Game Association, having a member
ship of over 603 representative hunt
ers, fishermen and out-dcor lovers,
is deeply interested in tin© establish
ment c f a national park and forest
reservation in the Mt. KataihdJin re
gion, to be known as the Mount Katahdiin National Park.
Congressman Frank E. Guernsey, a
there all the same and on Monday
member of this association, introduced
the lake was clear o f ice.
The tourists are all much interested in the National House of Representa
It would be quite interesting
Monday, May 15th, the steamboats in the handsome log union
church tives on April 17th a bill ficr the e®- tablisbed in the- State of Maine, in by.
will make regular trips to connect 34 by 42 feet, which is now fast be- tablishment of such a park. This au the region of Mount Katahidiu,' a na to know who was the fiirst owner of
with. morning, noon and night trains, ing built on the lot of land, almost op thorizes the Secretary of Agriculture tional park and forest reservation this trap and through whose hands it
and then the summer places w ill all posiite the turn in the road from the tc examine, locate and report to the to be known as the Mount Katahdlim passed and wihy it was* finally left
t'' itself in the woods.
No doubt
be open.
Rangeley Lake
Steamboat
Wharf. National Forest Reservation Commis National Park.
Oapt. Barker has a crew at The This ohiuincb will be a great addition sion for purchase such laud® in the
-Sec. 2. Tihat the Secretary of Agri tire questions will never be answered.
Birches putting things in order anditc this section and many of the regiou of Mt. Katahdiin as-, in 'bis culture is authorized to examine, lo Tihe original owner along with its
Harry Farrington o f Yonkers, N. Y „ (summer guests are showing their ap- judgment, may be suitabl.e*for a na cate, and report to the National For- maker -has no doubt lohg since pass»m e last week and is spending his predation by sending checks of var tional park and necessary to the reg est Reservation Commission for pur- j ed to -his reward.
time days on the island be leased on ious amounts and almost daily some ulation of the flow' o f
-navigable chase such lands in the -region of i One thing very peculiar about this
Mooselookmeguntic lake, and In June one tells the glad news, ‘‘Did
you stream®; and upon recommendation j Meant Katahdin as on bis- judgment j old trap was that the spring to which,
the chain was fastened was about
kn w that Mir. So-and-so sent a of the National Forest
Reservation i may. he suitable for a national park
check fo r the church last night?’ Commission, thp Secretary cf Agricul and necessary to the regulation of two inches- longer than the other
spring, while the opposite spring
The doors and windows-have been giv- ture is authorized to purchase in the the flow of navigable streams, and
. We have for sale and fo r rent for
The ends
upon recommendation of tlie National was also a trifle wider.
en
by
Hugh
J.
Chishol-m
and
all
hope
na,
m
e
D
f
the
United
States
such,
lands
j
the season o f 1916, several cottages all
of the jaw® were fastened onto the
Forest
Reservation
GonimiissLon
the
the
dollars
will
come
fast
and
that
as they shall approve at prices fixed
furnished in good locations on RangeSecretary of Agriculture is authoriz bed piece by the -means o-f rivets,
ley Lake and o her localities in Range- the little log church on the Oquos by the commission.
while the central bed piece
was
ley Lakes Region.
soc carry wild be ready for the dedi
The importance of the establish-! ed to purchase In the name of the
Ltcal agents for the follow ing kinds
United States such lands- as they curled up at the end like a ski. Good
cation
by
the
first
of
July.
me-nt
of
such
a
park
cannot
be
over
-1
of insurance:
Fire, Life, Accident.
j quality in the material of this trap
estimated.
It would give added wig- Jshall approve at prices fixed by said
Automobile, Marine, Plate Glass, Bur
commission out of any money appro- j more than, over ba.ances any fault
glary, Postal and Tourists’ Baggage.'
A t Indian Rock, the home cf the uifitance to our title “ The
P la y-!
pri-ated and unexpended -under the I in workmanship.
Buy vour Surety Bonds from us and |Oquossoc . Angling Association,
the ground cf the Nation.”
It would be i
Act of March first, nineteen hundred j Tlhis trap is one of the kind which
S
^ r barra3Sm8nt0,Camng0n Koixilw superintendent, James Math- a permanent forest sanctuary that in |
ie®on and w ife bad the camps all in years to come would attract thous and eleven, “ for the protection of |passes now as a small sized bear
FURBISH & H E R R IC K ,
the watersheds of navigable streams,i trap, but, it is strong enough to lucid
Rangeley Trust Company Ruilding,
order and a hearty greeting on F ri ands of visiters.
It is worth work
Rangeley, Maine. day night, May 12th. The party came ing for with every available resource. and to appoint a commission for the a large bear u-nder any ordinary c-i-r
I would be pleased to
acquisition of lands for the purpose ol cumstances.
in company with E. G. Bucklandi of
There is jusit cue thing that will
hear from anyone who may have
conserving
the
navigability
of
navig
N ew Haven, Conn., vice president of insure the passage cf such a hill as
something to say about the history of
the New Haven and Hartford railroad Congressman Guernsey has introduc able rivers” : Privided, That no deed
the Newhou-se trap, or anything that
or
o-ther
instrument
of
conveyance
in his pirivate car and was accom- ed, and that is, an overwhelming and
IIM K T A B L E
shall
be
accepted
or
approved
by.
pertains
to this particular old trap,
pauied by Mir®. Buck-land and the fol insistent public, sentiment within the
In Effect, May 6, 1916
the Secretary of Agriculture under i and. should -say peculiar as It cerlowing friends:
.Mir. and Mrs. S'. W. state of Maine.
When such a senti
FARMINGTON' P a s s e n g e r T ra in s le a v e F a rm - Hart, Dr. W art blunge, Dr.
Jenkins,- ment exists and keeps manifesting it thii® Act 'Until the Legislature of the j taiuly is.
(ni?ton for Phillips, R a n g e le y and B ig e lo w , at
F. L. Butler.
Mir.
and
Mrs.
F.
F.
Brewster
of N ew self persistently, it will be recogniz State of Maine shall have consented |
5.15 P.M., and for P h illip s at 12.07 P. M. P a s 
to the acquisition c f such lands by I
senger trains a rrive fro m P h illip s at 6.55 A . M. Haven. Conn., Messrs. Jesse Metcalf ed by congress.
That is the judg
and from Rangel* y. P h illip s an d B ig e lo w a t 2.10
and W alter Cross of Providence, R. ment of those versed in the history the United States for said purposes.
P. M.
BOOST! BOOST! BOOST!
Mixed train arrives a t 9.35 A . M . and leaves a t I.
, John N. Lindsilay and daughter,
of national parks.
A N E W H IS T O R Y OF A N OLD NEW
11.00A. M.
Miss Many G. Linds-lay c f Orange, N.
The instrument that can best aHOUSE TR A P.
STRONG Passenger tra in s a rr iv e a t S tro n g
J.
, and the president o f the associa rouse and voice public sentiment is
Boost ycur neighbor;' boost your
Iron Phillips at 6 23 V. M .. and fro m P h illip s and
%
Rangeley at 1.37 P. M . and fro m B ig e lo w a t 1.25 tion, F. A. Turner and son,
F. A. the Maine press.
Union City, Pa.
Therefore we ask
friend;
P-M , and from F arm in gton a t 12.37 P. M . and
Turner, Jr., o f Boston.
They have the newspapers of Maine, through To the Editor of Maine Woods:
536P. M. P assenger tra in le a ve s S t r o n g fo r
for guides, Denis Nile, Worn. Porter, their news and editorial columns, to
Bigelow at 5.50 P . M.
A silno-rt time ago a- friend of mine Boost the church which you attend;
Mixed Train arrives from P h illip s a t 8.45 A . M.
Calvin Nile, Charles Haley, Charles push this- movement all they consis while working in the woods discover Boost the lane in which you’re
»nd from King-field at 8.10 A . M .. and fro m F a rm 
value ed .what the took to be a -calif chain
ington at 11.45 A. M. L e a v e s fo r F a rm in c to n at Harnden, Frank B. Nile, John J. W il tently can; to give it its- full
dwelling;
6*15 A. M. Bigelow, 9 30 A . M . and P h illip s at bur, Warren Wilbur, Harold
Fuller, and from time to tilme give it an lodged among some bushes, and iuiag
1.40 P. M.
and Rube Wilbur.
The members of other push.
W e belie ie the pr.cpcs*> ine -his surprise when, on giving a Boost the good® another’s selling;
PHILLIPS Passenger T rain s leave fo r F a rm in g enough to p
on the oka-in out came a big Boost the people round about you,
ton 6.00 A M. and 1.15 P. M. F o r R a n g e le y at this association are abl true sports tion is big and important
6.13P.M. Passenger T rain s a rriv e fro m F a r m  men who never fish except
with a justify editorial' attention, and that double spring bear trap, all in good They can get along without you,
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.08 P. M. F ro m R a n g e 
fly and never kill a fish unless for thieire will be a gratifying response.
condition, save the pan which was But -success will quicker find them
's? at 1.15 P. M.
If they know that you-’,re behind
Mixed Train leaves fo r F a rm in gto n at 7.30 A . the
table.
Talk about expert fly
W e believe the present bill will go missing.
M., Rangeley 1.20 P. M.
them.
fishermen and elegant tackle!
Why, through congress i f the people c-f
Thi® trap was among one- of the
RANGELEY Passenger T rain leaves f o r F a rm 
to
watch
the
skill
with
-which,
both
Maine
show
interest
enough.
A
t
any
first
traps
which.
.Mr.
Newhou.se
forg
ington at 11.25 A . M. and a rriv e s from F arm in gton
Boost for every forward movement;
« 7,60 P.M.
The
the ladies and gentlemen of this as rate this bill or one like it is going to ed by band from ax blades.
Boost
for every new improvement;
Mixed Train leaves R an geley a t 7.30 A . M . and
sociation send the fly dancing for pass in the next few years— just as springs and other parts show the
arrives at 8.46 P . M.
Boost the stranger and the neighbor;
many feet out over the water, and soon a® sentiment grows to the point marks of every blow of the -ham
SALEM Passenger Train leaves f o r S tro n g at
Boost -for every upward labor;
It is very crude work -but is
the way they handle with the most where it cannot be denied. T-hiis as mer.
'•20P, M. and for Bigelow at 6.16 P . M .
Cease to be a chronic knocker;
KINGFIELD. Passenger train leaves fo r B ig e lo w
delicate tackle the trout and salmon sociation alone can only do a little, also strongly built in all parts, the
Cease to be a progress blocker;
at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. F o r F arm in gton 12.40
is an object lessen.
The next day but i f everyone in Maine interested in springs plainly -show from what ma
! 5L Passenger train arrives fro m F arm in gton
fly the great outdoors will use their in terial they were made by various If you’d make dear old Phillips
a'6.35 P. M. and from Bigelow a t 11.45 A . M . and after they came they had great
8-25P. M.
ax
fishing, all gamy salmon. Mr. Buck- fluence whenever and w-herever pos markings which denote the
better,
Mixed train leaves for F arm in gton at 6.45 A . M. land caught a pair o f 3-pounders and sible the thing w ill be accomplished.
blade-.
Boost it to the final letter.
md arrives from Strong at 10 45 A . M .
Leaves
This trap must of a certainty be Boost in this our new endeavor;
Yours truly,
Mrs. B uck land one o f 2 pounds', Mr.
h - Bigelow at l.P . M. and a rrives fro m B ig e lo w
M etcalf a pair of 3% pounds each, MAINE SPO RTSM EN’S FISH &
at 4.15 P. M.
over a half century old as near ais, Roost to make this village better;
GAME ASlS-N.
BIGELOW. Passenger train arrives fro m K i n g - Mr. F. A. Turner one
1 can figure it, and it may possibly Boost to keep it bright anid shining;
4% pounds,
'dd at 10.00 A. M. and from F arm in gton a t 7.28
R. C. Whitefhouse, Sec.
be a great deal old-er.
Anyone who Boost and stop your constant whin
Mrs. Hart one 4y2 pounds.
•M. Leaves for Farm ington at 10.50 A . M . and
is acquainted With- Mr. Ne-whous-e’s
ing ;
'•35P. M.
Following is the bill introduced by history could tell the age of t’ is
A t Camp Aibenak on the shore c-f
Mixed train arrives at 2.10 P . M . and leaves at
3.10P; M.
-My friend Boost and be am onward mover;
Cupsuptic lake the flag is flying for Mr. Guernsey which was referred trap nearer than I can.
SUNbAY TR A IN .
ten days, telling that Garret A. Ho to the Committee on Agriculture and made m-e a present of this old trap j Health and wealth for all a-lover;
Leaves Rangeley for Farm ington at 10,50 A . M.
and I took it to the repair shop and Then old Phillips will be the winT. J., son o f Vice ordered to be printed:
oillips, 12.25 P. M-, Strong 12.47 P . M . and a r- bart o f Paterson, JN
winner,
As I write
Be it enacted by the Senate and had a new pan put on.
accompanied by
^ from.Farmington at S tron g, a t 2.22 P . M,, President Hobart,
I
can
see
the
old
trap
in
its
nest
House
of
Representatives
o
f
the
'Bps 2.43 P. M- and R angeley 4.25 P . M.
Mrs. Hobart and their friend, Miss
Because boosters live within her.
F. N. BEAL, G en'l Manager,
M. Tuttle of the same oitv are here United States o f America in Congress ing place and it recalls pleasant mem
Apologies.
for the early fishing.
F or several assembled, that there is (hereby es- ories of the trap line in times gene
Phillips, Maine.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

SANDY RIVER t RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

If you Intend E ntering the Fishing C ontest W rite
Us for “Special Inform ation.”

E. J. MARTIN’S SONS, Rockville, Conn.
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MAINE W OODS IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
ISSUED WEEKLY

J . W . B ra c k e tt C o .
Phillips, Maine

Carl Howland and Reynold Graffam
Mrs. D. W. Well© has closed heir
were in W aterviile last week to take
bakery on. account of poor health.
A dance will be held at the part in the Lyfbrd P rize Speaking
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager Grange hall Saturday night. Tihe music contest.
This contest isi composed
of speakers from, high school© in the
will consist o f three ’pieces.
Mrs. CliarleS' Harris, who is teach state and it is considered an honor
OUTING EDITION
boys who are
oases ............................................ $1.00 per year ing in Madrid, comes to Phil Mips eaicJh to he one of the 12
Saturday night where she play© for ©elected a© the best, four only re
LOCAL EDITION
ceiving prizes.
The many friends
IS and 16 p a s e s ........................ — S1*60 per year
the dance at the Grange halil.
Canadian. M exican. Cuban and Panama sub
H. E. Hamden of Belgrade Lakes of Mr. Howland w ill be pleased aaid
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
was in town, this week on a business gratified to learn that he was one
6 cents extra.
trip, .returning home
Wednesday of the 15 chosen, but they are not
altogether surprised as he showed
morning.
E n te re d as second class m atter. J a n u ary 21.
Mrs. Dora Jones w ill go to Hiaines very marked ability at the ©peaking
t9#9. a t the postoffice at Phillips. M ain e, u n d e r
the A c t o f M a rc h 3.1879.
Landing this week wlhere she will contest in Phillips a few weeks ago.
be employed by Mrs. F. B. Burns at
The little folks of the sub-prim
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the en tire the Mociselookimegnmtie House
as ary department surprised their fowlssta te o t M aine as to Hunting. Trapping. Cam p cook this season .
er teacher, Mrs. C. Nelli Parker by
o s and O u ting news, and the Franklin county
Beauiti fuJQy colored Mayflowers a hanging her a handsome Maybasket,
ocally.
editor tilths accompanied by their teacher, Miss
Maine Woods solicits communications and flab domed, the desk of the
and gam e photographs from its readers.
week, sent through tlie kindness of Amanda Bourque Tuesday afternoon
W hen ordering the address ot your paper
Mrs. A. O. Reed.
after school.
Mrs. Parker was de
banged, please g iv e the old as w ell as new
Regiuflar meeting of the Social Ser- lighted with this remembrance ami
ddress.
vice '(Dub at the Parish J louse lucs^ invited them in to partake of t ie
day afternoon, May 23rd at
two goalie© eanitaiiued in the commodious
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 18, 1916.
o’clock.
basket, and they had a merry time.
Weston Parker has bought a pairoi
T i e King’s Daughter© wild be en
mares from Kenneth, Eaton of Bean’s tertained this week by Mrs. DcBerna
Comer.
They wieigh 3100 pounds,
Ross.
are dark brown, in color and a very
Reynold Gnai'fiam,
w lo
was in
handsome pair.
Brunswick Saturday, stopped off at
The District meeting o f the Re
befcahs will be held with Merrill Re- Farmington Sunday and drove home
A Portland man forward© to Newt bekah Dodge, Wednesday evening, a new Ford car.
Newkirk cf the Boston Post a copy May 24 at Farmington.
It is doubt
of an advertisement offering for sale ful i f arrangements for a train ser
a “ pair of seven-foot cattle,’’ asking vice can be made, but there will no
for enlightenment.
And N ew t ad doubt be many who will go by auto.
mit© hie doesn't know whether this
Ti e May committee of the Ladies
high, or seven feet long, o,r have Social union,, Mrs. Frank Davis, Mrs.
means that the cattle are seven feet Frank Hodgiman, Mrs. E. V.
Halt
seven, feet apiece.
This shows the and Mrs. A. S. Beedy, will hold a
needlessness of going out of the state food sale at the Parish House next
for information.
Any Maine editor Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
Straw
could have answered such an easy berry ice cream will also
be cn
one.
sale.

“NEWT” ADMITS
HE DOESN’T KNOW

R. H. Preble is in town this week
to superintend the moving c f has
household goods to Sanford. The fam
ily havfe been doing light housekeep
ing as it has been iimrpossible to pro
SO M E
T H IN G S
ALL
O W N E R S cure a rent desired.
Many friends
S H O U L D K E E P IN M IN D .
will be pleased to learn that their
little daughter, Dorati,y i© improving
from the trouble writ hi her foot.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holt c f DixUse of Poor Grade of Oil Is to Be
Avoided— Listen W hen the Ma
fieid and Mrs. J. E. Holman of L iv 
chine Makes a Complaint.
ermore Falls have been in town this
week, called here by the serious ill
Quite often a knock in the motor is ness of their mother, Mrs. 1VL O.
due to carbon only. This may be Badger.
Mrs Badger, w I lo has been
caused by using too much oil or oil of ill
lor months, suffered
several
a poor quality. Sometimes when tour shocks on Monday, and her condition
ing different grades of oil will be ob
was considered very serious, but she
tained and these, when mixed, form a
bad combination. It is good economy has rallied and her condition is ato use one good grade of oil, even if it bout the same as that before these
Her daughter, Mrs. E.
is necessary to carry your own supply. last attacks.
The expense of removing carbon may V. Holt, at whose home ©he is, la s
thereby be reduced to a minimum.
been assisted in carting for her for
Many drivers fail to realize that the many weeks by Miss Ehsle Badger.
valves need occasional grinding, espe
F. N. Beal ha© been, in Portland
cially is this true of the exhaust this week on a business trip.
valves. The intake valves are kept
An appropriate sermon on Mothers
cool and clean by the inrush of fresh
Day was delivered at the Methodist
gases, but the exhaust valves suffer
the tortures of heat and escaping foul church, last Sunday by the pastor,
Rev. Bessie F. CrowelII. There were
gas.
beautiful
filers!
decoration®, among
When overhauling an old motor one
should note condition of cylinders. Re them being the white carnation® giv
placement and refitting of oil hearings en by the K ing’s Daughters C r !
will eliminate a knock caused by a Special musical numbers w^re gi' en
loose piston. The additional expense consisting o f solos by Mliiss Marjorie
of reboring the cylinders and fitting Cutler and instrumental ©elections b;
new pistons is more than offset by the j Miss Agues Ross at the organ, H ’ iro’«
increased power and noiseless opera
j Beedy. <onnei and Fred
Moulton
tion.
I trombone.
•
During cold weather many operators
use alcohol to prevent freezing. This
Is good, but it must be noted that the
boiling point of alcohol is considerably
below that of water. For this reason
the solution will overheat more readily
and evaporation take place. A little
alcohol should be added at frequent
Intervals to maintain the antifreezing
quality of the mixture.
When driving an automobile always
bear In mind that It has its own way
of talking to you. While inanimate,
yet in a way it is somewhat like your
Ne^v stock received this week
self. It consists of different units, all
of which must work in harmony with
each other in order to produce smooth in the season’ s latest mi de ls.
results. Foreign noises, like pains, in
dicate disarrangement. If these are
B. M. PE RK LN S,
interpreted and the remedy applied,
you may often forestall considerable
Inconvenience and expense.

VALUABLE AUTO LORE

W ill m ake the season 1916 at o w n e r ^
s tab le in Phillips. B in a ze ’ s sire was
B in gara , s ire o f 109 dam A d aze. dam of
tw o by A d b e l y e a rlin g record 2.23 to
A d v e r tis e r 2 15 1 4 by E lection eer.
Second dam S u ffr a g e , dam of *w o b\
E le c tio n e e r, th ird d:im M iss Russell
dam o f Maud S 2.08 3-4 S calvonic 2 09
1-4 by P ilo t Jr.
B in aze is bay, good size
O w in g »o an
in ju ry in th e hip w ill be U9ed a t th<
lo w p rice $10. to w a rra n t.
W.T. H I N D S & S O N

roll call of the FreeBa
will be held at the Parish

of mother
of Turner, which

Don’t Put Off
Buying
T h e M a x w e ll C om pany at Detroit
cannot get cars en o u gh to move
even h alf it s ou tput

W e can fill your order now. Y ou are
tak in g chances if you w ait until next
w eek o r n ext m onth.

SUMMER

Y ou know th a t alm ost a dozen m anu
factu rers hav e found it necessary to ad
vance th eir prices on account of the high
cost of labor and m aterial. T he Maxwell
facto ry refuses to guarantee us against an
increase in price; th a t is w hy we say
“ d on’t w ait.”
A nd w hy w ait? Y ou m ight as well
have th e enjoym ent of your Maxwell
w hile you are paying for it. Our

M IL L IN E R Y

P a y - A s - Y o u -R id e Plan

P h illirF ,

A

tist

Unless there is a big im
provement in the freight
car situation, w e are going
to have trouble very soon
in filling our orders.

S PR IN G A N D

THE STALLION B1NAZE
STANDARD

Mother®’ Day was observed at the night on account of washout* Ml u
Union church, last Sunday acd an es Maine Central railroad. T'-*™ *
pecially fine sermon was delivered by a few cn the Rangeley branch,, cf tk
the paster, Rev. M. S. Hutchins,. Pro Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes ^
ceeding this Mr. Hutchins paid a road, the largest one be,'mg at
beautiful tribute to the late Mis© overhead bridge, a short distance Jt
Sarah Toothaker, who was for so of tlie village.
There are Cr s
many years’ president of the K in g’s two also at the straitsi.
Tra's* ♦/>
Daughters o f this town, and .through Rangeley and King-field were caj,cel°
whose thought and effort Mothers led last night, but it is expected
Day was first observed in Phillips. that the noon train, will come fmm
A white carnatioai was. placed on the Rangeley today.
altar tin memory o f this truly Christ
T h e annual
ian woman who was ever loyal to her
church
church, her town and her loved ones. H ou se on Wednesday, May 24 ao
The K in g’® Daughters
contributed o'clock .
?*
white carnation®, tor tine church, and
Frien d s exten d sympathy to Mr
flower® froim Mrs. Octavio. Blanchard John T ir r e ll in the death
hi8
and a handsome calla lily from Mrs. Mrs. M a r y H T irre ll
M. S. Hutchins' were among
t! © occurred May 16.
floral decorations.
A quartette com
M r. L G V o t e r who has been pa8
posed of Messrs. N. P. Noble and sin g se ve ra l weekB with his daughter
H'olGii© Holt, Mrs. C. L. Pierce and M rs. A . D. Sault-bury in Brewer re
Mis© Sihilrltey Holt, furnished excellent turned home last week, Wednesday
music.
A fter the opening of the
A . D. G raffam has been appointed
Sunday school, the suiperintender,t p atrolm an hy the State Highway comMias G. V. W ilbur told the child,ran mission a rd w ill have charge of the
o f tine beautiful aneinorial service hak roads th rough out Franklin county. Vl’e
in the morning for Mtiiss Sarah. Toothr think the Com m it-tun has shown good
akyr and in the name o f the school ju d gm en t.
and the children whom Mis® Toot! akA r lh u r G raffa m has sold Ford ears
er taught tor « o many years, Mis© W il rec e n tly to Ralph Knowlton, Strongbur placed another f'ow er <n ti e L e w is B ra ck ley. Freeman; Ray Knapp
altar in memory of t is w :: n whom Ben Spencer, K irg tie ld ; L. M. New!
they aJili loved and revered.
m an, J esse Cushman, Wild; Dana
W e have had a. typical, line storm W ith a m anrifW eston Parker, Phillips
this week, the rain Wednesday com
FOR
ing tin torrents,.
No mail came from S U B S C R IB E NO W
MAINE
WOODS.
below Farmington at P. flip s
last

M ain e

good piece of Silver,

Touring C ar
$655
Roadster
$635

m akes th is possible. I t is a unique plan
an d it speaks volum es for th e confidence
we h av e in th e M axw ell car.
E x p ert m en in charge of our service
statio n offer a real service to Maxwell
ow ners.
I f you h av e n ’t tim e to come in and get
acqu ain ted , phone us for a Maxwell
d em onstration.

G,)ld or a jewel is a tiling
of

sentiment, a memento

which v ill outlive the giver
or the owner.

CRONKHITE’S, The Jeweler
P h illip s, M aine.

F. £. H A L I Y , Agent
Phillips, Maine
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M E T H O D IS T

On* cent 8 word ,n a dvan ce.
N o h e a d lin e or
0ther display. Subjects in a. b. c. o rd e r

Bes-gie F. Growqll, paisto-r
Sunday, May 21.— Morning worship
11.45.
Sermoni, “The
Surrendered
Life.”
Sunday school 12.
Junior
League, 3.
Eipworih League devot
ional meeting, 7.
Subject, “ Captur
ing the Students c f Clhiina.” Gospel
service of song and praise, 7.30.
’
Thursday, May 25—Midweek pray
er meeting, 7.30.

FOR SALE—Desirable house lots In
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
FOR SALE— Pressed hay. Sima!! plge
and shoats. B. F. Beal, Phil ips, Me.

W i t h E le c t r ic S tarter and E le c tric Lights
Four Inch Tires

FOR SALE OR EX C H A N G E — Young,
locn-d, acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Roes,
Phillips, Me.

y
P H IL L IP S

FOR SALE— The W . C. Beal farm.
B. F. Beal, Phillips, Me.

FOR SALE—Farm and land in Phil
lips, field, pasture and orchard. Five
minutes walk from station.
W rite
{or particulars. D. R. Ross, Phiflilips,
MeWANTED—Girl for general
house
work.
Mrs. Joel Wilbur, Phillips.
WANTED—Dressmaking at my home.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, Phillips.
Both
phones.

I --------------------------------------------

for SALE—Barred Rock eggs. Good
cross of prize winning birds. Special
pen, 75 cents per setting; others 50,
cents. Hannah E. Buker, W eld, Me.

I --------------------------

FOR SERVICE— W hite Chester boar.
Don Ross, Phillips, Me.
BENAZE—Advertised in this
issue,
will be sold at a bargain as w e have
two other stallions.
W . T. Hinds.

FARMERS o f Phillips and vicinity. ] j
am repairing the old, grist m ill
for
custom grinding, and suggest, in view
of Chicago prices, that you plant a
grain crop this spring.
Shall make
a specialty of com cob provender
and graham. W ill put in a flour
mill if enough wheat can be pledged
to warrant expense. Win. B. Smith-.

E P ISC O PA L C H U R C H

A S TO iN lS H E D BY
P LE M IX T U R E .

S IM 

Phillips people, are astonished- at
tlie IN STAN T action of simple buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as- mixed
in Adiler-i-ka.
ONE SPOONFUL re
moves such surprising foul matter it
relieves almost A N Y CASE constipa
tion, souir stomach or gas.
Because
Exacting, appreciative, practical, hard-headed Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower and
upper bowel, a few doses often re
Am erica— has as one unit O .K .’d the small, light, lieve or prevent appendicitis. A short
treatment help® chronic stomach, trou
economical, $615 Overland.
ble.
E. H. Whitney, druggist.

0 . K. d by the Nation

$615

R e g re tte d

W a s te .

“ The coal supply of the earth is
limited,” said the scientist. “ No one
can say how long it will last.” “ Great
Scott!” exclaimed the man in the back
row. “ And here we’ve gone and wast
ed more’n a sack of it heatin’ the hall
for this lecture!”

FEDERATED CHURCH.

Melvin Sherburne Hutch in®, pastor.
Calendar for week
ending May
27.
Sunday, May 21: 10.45.— Mcrning
worship.
Sermon, “ Compartm-enta!
Religion.”
12.10.—Sunday
school.
7 30.— Evening worship.
Address,
“ Darkness- and Light.’’
Music by
the Choral Club.
Thursday, -May 25: 7.30.—Prayer
meeting.
Subject, “ Th© First Leper
Healed'—The Paralytic Healed.”

They like its style, its good-looking lines, that

R o adster $595

f. o. b. Toledo

Health and Wealth.

smart, individual air o f exclusiveness.
There is this difference between the
They like its power and pep. It shoots up a hill I two temporal blessings—health and
like a streak o f greased lightning.

; money: money is the most envied, but

It gives, but the least enjoyed; health is the most

William F. Nye is the grea t
est authority on refined oils in the

|enjoyed, but the least envied; and this
world. H e was the first bottler; has
superiority of the latter is still more
the largest business and N Y O IL
obvious when we reflect that the poor
Deep, soft, divan upholstery, large 4 inch tires est man would not part with health is the best oil he has ever made.
for money, but that the richest would
N Y O IL
and shock absorbing cantilever springs take all gladly part with all his money for '
H
A
S
NO EQUAL.
health.—Colton.
the stiffness out and put all the comfort in.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use N Y O IL on everything
Daily Thought.
This car comes complete. No expensive starter
where a light oil is needed. It pre
We are answerable for incalculable
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
opportunities of good and evil in our
or speedometer or anything extra to buy.
tion.
daily intercourse with every soul with
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
Investigate this car right away.
whom we have to deal. . . .
To
your firearms and your rod. You will
each and all, every day, and all day
find it by far the best. Hardware and
It is but $615— complete.
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
long, we are distributing that which
is best or worst in the world—influ bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
ence.— Kemble.
S.

seldom gets, the dutt.

r

P h o n e No. 8-12

G. HALEY, Agent

Phillips, Me.

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
“Made in U. S. A .”

WM
S U SB C R IB E
W OODS.

IN U W

ru R

M A IN E

F. NYE ,

New Bedford, Mass.

$1.50 A Y E A R .

CaMP furnished, five rods from
water. Best sheltered cove o>n Rangeley Lake.
Four to six persons.
Motor and rowboats.
Ellis Bros. Co.
WANTED— Horses and young stock
Morton pasture
near Mt. Blue.
F.
A.
Phillips,
Maine Telephone 36-2.

to pasture in the

WANTED—First-class mam cook for
boys’ summer camp, - North Belgrade,
Maine
Best o f references required.
Good pay to right man.
Apply to
Henry Richards, Gardiner, Me.
FOR RENT— “ Birch Point
Lodge,’
situated on Lake Mooselookjmeguntic
directly opposite
‘‘T h e
Birchies,”
known, as the Newport c f Maine.
Unquestionably the most beautiful
spot in the Ramgeley Lake country.
Comfortably accommodates fourteer
persons, modern plumbing, ice house
full, wood sired stocked, motor boat,
row,boats and canoes, ail in ^ood
condition.
Salmon and trout fishing.
Apply to J. L. Kraus. 29 Broadway,
New Yoric City.

LOTTA
SUN

Sprightly?
Y o u bet the golden Virginia tobacco in
Perfections is sprightly and refreshing! It
has to be. Because it is as naturally good
as N a tu re g rew it

PIERCES GUESTS
AT CLEARWATER
kr. and Mrs. H. M. Pierce
guests

at

Overbake Camps,

Just try~Perfections. See if you have ever tasted
any o th er cigarette th a t w as m ore refreshing or
m ore m ellow in natural flavor.
T hen, you’ll understand w h y so m any thousands
of*men E V E R Y D A Y are sm oking Perfections—
because th e y ’re

were
Clear

water, a part of last week.

JUST NATURALLY GOOD

MAPS OF M A IN E
RESORTS A N D RO AD S
Maine Woods has frequent inq
for maps of the fishing regions <
atate, etc. We can furnish the f»
ing maps:
Franklin County
Somerset County
Oxford County
Piscataquis County
Aroostook County
Washington County
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in
Geological map o f Maine
R. R. map o f Maine
Androscoggin C ounty
Cumberland County
Hancock County
Kennebec County
Knox County
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
Penobscot County
Waldo County
York County

J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.

A

p la in , p lu m -c o lo r e d

p a c k a g e b u t — r e a lg m o k e s

IO fo r 5*

CIGARETTES
A ls o p a c k e d lO fe rlO '

M A IN E
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FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
BOOKS FISHERMEN
AND SPORTSMEN

was taken from tine lake, and this
afternoon a 4 -pound trout and he
returned to the lake a number of
two-pounders;
Harry
B.
Quimiby
guide.
G. N. Hathorne with
Em
gene Soule, guide, landed three fish,
T h e fo llo w in g books are endorsed
a salmon of 314 pounds and a pair of
E L L S about the
e s c r i b e s in a
Hudson Bay Com
trout, ©ach 3% pounds in weight. H. by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man pany; Northern Indians
E. Evans of Boston is proud of a 4- pers and sportsmen in N o rth A m erica.
ner, the
training, and their Modes of
handling, treatment, Hunting, Trapping, etc
pound salmon and Mirs. Evans, a 4- T h e inform ation they contain is re
breeds^
etc., best Provisions f o r t h e
pound salmon and a 5-pound trout.
liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t Wilderness, Things to
Martin Fuller is their guide.
hunting, as well as Avoid, etc., .etc. The
Tom Canadian took Master Fred tual expiences and successful exp eri
gun dogs for daylight author (Martin Hunter)
(Special to Maine Woods.)
■port. . This book is was with the Hudson h
B. Burns, Jr., out fishing today and ments o f men w h o are leaders in the
not intended for the Bay Company for about M
Mooselookmieigmitic House, Haines the little six years old lad w ill never different branches covered by these
field trial dbg men, 40 years— from 1863 to B
Landing, May 14.— “ TiM® is tlxe end forget the day’s sport, for he caught w orks.
but is for the real 1903 and the informa
of a perfect day,” is the song the a 3*4-pound salmon, one 2y2 pounds
dog men who delight tion is given from a l,
T h e s e books should be in the
chases that are most a half century’s'
fis’.'ennien are all slinging here to and another 1% pounds. This- makes
genuine.
Contains experience. This book contains 277 pages,
night, for it lias been one of the 14 record fish that the guests of hands o f every man w ho goes into
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus thirty-seven chapters as follows:
greatest days for fisli to take the this hotel have caught today.
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
The Hudson's Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
ltcok that even the ‘‘oldest inhabi The Whit© Mountains all snow profit.
P art 1 - H u n t in g Dogs, N ig h t H u n tin g. The Outfitting Indians. Track ers of the North. Provig.
N ig h t H u n tin g D o g —His Ancestry. T rain in g ions for the W ilderness, Forts and Posts, About
tants” can tell about.
Talk about capped con be plainly seen in the
the H u n tin g Dog. T rain in g the Coon Dog. T ra in  Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances.
ing for Skunk. Opossum and M ink. W o lf and Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,'
the ‘‘good old time” . Why, everyone distance and everyone is sure “ this
Coyote H u n tin g. T rain in g for Squirrels and Indian Mode o f H u n tin g L y n x and Marten, Indian
who has been cut cam© in with country never looked half as beauti
and R abbits, T rain in g the D eer Hound. T rain in g Mode o f H u n tin g Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
-S p e c ific T h in gs to Teach, T ra in in g -R a n d o m O tter and M usquash, R em arkable Success, Things
good catches, and a few of the fish ful a® this year, or we have forgot
BOOK of
S u ggestion s from Many Souicea. P a r ' 2 B reed to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
ing and C are o f D ogs—Selecting the D og, Care Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
instructions
facts will prove it.
ten.
and B re ed in g . Breeding, Breed in g (C ontinued), The Care o f Blistered Feet, D eer Sickness, A Case
Jaimes C. Clancy of Waltham,
Peculiarities of D ogs and Practical Hints. A il o f Nerve. Am phibious Combats, A r t of Pulling
Mrs. Burn® thd® season is. again tells how to trap
s n a r e , poison
ments o f the D og. P art 3—D o g L o r e -S t ill t r a il Hearts, D ark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Mass., takes the honors, for with assisted in the office by Miss- Oeoile
ers vs Tonguers. Music, The D og on 'h e T rap B ear in the W ater, Voracious Pike, The Brass
and shoot.
A
Line, S le d g e D ogs o f the North. P art 4— The Eyed Duck, Good W a g e s T rap p in g. A Pard Neces.
Tom Canadian, guide, he caught an Browne of Lynn, Mas®., and
Miss valuable b o o k
H unting D o g Fam ily—Am erican F ox Hound, The sary, A Heroic Adventure, W ild Oxen, Long Lake
8-pound trout, one of 5 pounds and a Eleanor Percy of Mimami, Fla., will for trappers. If
Beagle. D a eh sh u rd apd B asset Hound Pointers Indians, Den Bears, T h e M ishap o f Raison.
and Setters. Spaniels, Terriers— Airedales. Scotch
all
the
methods
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents
j -pound salmon
while trolling near be bookkeeper. Miss Prudence Rich
Collies. House and W atch Dog-1. A Form er H unt
as given in this
er—H is V ie w s, D escriptive Table o f Technical
Frye’s camp, and more than 50 fish ardson of Ran.ge.ley ha® charge of the had been stud
Term s.
ermen. l av© admired the speckled store and post office and Louis W il ied out by one
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.
man
and
he
had
beauty which H. L. Welch w ill mount. son of Bowdoinhani is bell boy. This
begun
trapping
Last Wednesday Mrs. Burns receiv summer quick time w ill be made aT " ) ESCRIBES the
when Columbus
U
various makes
ed a telegram saying the well-known eross the carry, as Mrs. Burns is to d i s c o v e r e d
ind tells how to use
Peabody, Mas®., party would arrive have a W hite motor truck that Joe America, more
3 them. Also chapters
that night and they were welcomed, Geian will drive as well as- the horses than four hun
on care of pelts, etc.
B O O K of
dred
years
ago
This book contains
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ingraham, Mr. and he lias had for a number o f years.
i
information
he would not be
333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
Mrs. It. H. Smith, Judge and Mrs.
Haines Landing is now a busy half completed. This book is edited by A. about fur-bearing
and 130 illustrations,
animals, enclos
B. G. Hall, Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Tuck place.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kimball R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra ures, their habits
printed on good qual
er for ten day® are most hap have returned from Lynn, Mas®., and tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into care, etc., and b J
lity heavy paper. Just
22 chapters, as follows:
the book that trappers
pily located in the two large camps opened their .studio.
th e recognizee; 1
General Information; Baits and Scents;
|ha\e long needed.
in the wood®. They have for guides
The store o f H. L. W elch never Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent; authority on f u r I
Gives the history of
raising— now in
Aaron ,Soule, Ira Hun toon, Nat Ehis looked more attractive and
Mrs. Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow fourth edition—
steel traps, how made,
and George D. Huntcon. The first Welch never had such, a large and Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire written from in i
'sizes for various ani
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
mals with detailed in
two days the wind blew a gale and fine display of good®.' “ Herb” is a l My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods; formation secur
structions on where and how to set. This
must have stirred the fish up, for nc ready receiving fish, to mount from Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old ed from reliable
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
sources, includ
one could ask for better fishing than all over the country a® hi:® work now Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey ing U. S. Govern
Sewell Newhouse; W ell Made Traps; A
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
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two largest American makers. There
are a number of most excellent
prism binoculars' made abroad but
practically none of these can be ob
tained at this time.
R. M. R., St. Marys, Out.
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A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
CARE OF FIREARMS.
Part I.
High Power Rifles.
Wlien a high power rifle is fired,
several things Juappen.
Th e primer
explodes, due to the br.iow o f the
firing pin.
The flash from tlve prim
er ignites the powder which starts to
burn at a rapidly accelerating rate.
As eocax aiS the pressure has become
sufficient, the bullet starts from the
shell and slides down the barrel with
increasing speed] followed by a rustl
ing coJumnn of white hot ease** a.nd
burning powder grains.
W hen the
bullet leaves tihe muzzle, the gas ex
pands at a tremendous rate, causing
the report.
The wear on the barrel
is caused not anily by actual friction
of the ballet against it but the cut
ting effect of the hot gases and
burning powder grains,
which
is
known as erosion.
It is an interest
ing f&ct that, providing the rifle bar
rel i£ carefully cleaned, it wild last
for many thousand shots, but the best
cartd-for barrel is usually worn out
when the aggregate time used by all
fee bullets passing down the barrel
is well under throe seconds.
In cleaning higih power rifles, two
things are of great im portance:
Cleaning the rifle els soon as possible
after the last shot is fired, and clean
ing it again the next day.
A proper e’ eaning outfit consists
of a good stout rod preferably of
steel; some nitro solvent oil, a brass
bristle brush, and some flannel patch
es which when used1 with the rod
above mentioned w ill flit the barrel
fairly tight.
The first procedure is
to scrub the barrel thoroughly w ith a
brass bristle brush which has been
dipped in ndtro solvent aiil, then let
the barrel stand for about ten m in
utes—in the meantime, wipe the ac
tion and other metal parts o f
the
gun with an oily rag.
Scrub
the
barrel out with a number o f cloth
latches.
if you can cause the bar
rel to become actually warm to the
hand during this operation,
it
is
weH to do so, then pass a rather
loose-fitting patch which has
been
soaked with nitro solvent oil through
tie barrel and put the gun away un
til the next day.
You may notice
on the second day an effect
which
is known a® sweating out.
Th is is a
browmdislh coating on the inside o f the
W e which comes out with the first
patch.
The second day’s
cleaning
should be alon g the same lines
as
the first day, but o f course it is not
necessary to scrub it so much with
the brass brush or with the patches.
Be sure, however, that the last patch
that passes t-rough the bore is soak
ed with dtro solvent oil so as to
leave as much as possible in the
bore.
A high power rifle should be in
spected on several successive days
thereafter to make sure that the
leaning has been thoraugf. By doaie.
You may notice after a number
of shots have been fired that the
ordinary cleaning as outlined above
does net seem to
rem ove various
Patches of fouling distributed along
the barrel, usually near the muzzle.
That Is what is known as metal
fouling, that iis, the bore has rubbed
off some of the metal jacket o f the
ballet. This deposit is comprised o'
a mixture of copper and nickel in

rifles such as the Government Springfield, and a mixture o f copper and
tin in most hunting rifles such as
the 30-30 or .30 Remington. There is
only one satisfactory method of re
moving metal fouling and that is by
the use of ammonia solution.
This
solution is made up as follow s: ,
Ammonium Carbonate,
200 grs.
Ammonium Hydrate,
6 ozs.
Ammonium Persulphate,
1 oz.
Distilled water,
4 ozs.
It should, be mad© freshi, as it
loses its power and will actually dam
age the bore if very stale.
If kept
in well. corked bottles, it w ill be sati factory for use far two or three
weeks after mixing.
T o use this
mixture, plug up the chamber with a
wooden or rubber plug, then fit a
piece o f rubber tubing over the muz
zle, say three inches long.
Pour the
mixture into the barrel slowly until
it fills up the barrel arndi the tubing
one iach above the muzzle.
Allow
to remain from 15 minutes to anehalf Incur.
Pour out and thoroughly
clean the barrel1 with dry patches. If
this solution is blue in color, it in
dicates that some or probably alii, of
the metal fouling has been dissolved.
A fte r the barrel lias been thoroughly
dried out, it should be oiled with a
nitro solvent oil and inspected the
next day.
If the inspection the next
day does not reveal any sign
of
sweating out, the barrel can then
be greased and laid away indefinite
ly. Users o f the Government Springfield rifle wd 1 be interested to know
that a 20 gauge shotgun shell with
the base out o ff is an excellent sub
stitute for the rubber tube at the
muzzle.
N ext w eek’s article w ill outline the
care o f shotguns, revolvers and low
power rifles, these three types be
ing treated in the same general way.
F. W . M., W est Rush, N. Y.
1. I f a .22 caliber bullet was fired
directly upward, would it turn over
before comiing down?
Ans. The axis o f the bullet re
mains parallel to the bore o f the
rifle from which it i® fired until it
strikes some solid object.
In other
word®, a .22 caliber bullet fired di
rectly upwards would return to the
earth, base first.
2. Whiat is the muzzle velocity
and striking power o f the
25-20
repeating rid e?
Ans. Muzzle velocity 1380; muzzle
energy 363 ft. lbs.
W . O. B., South Am (boy, N. J.
1. W here could one procure a B.
S. A. .22 match rifle, and what should
you have to- pay?
Ans. It is impossibly to secure a
new one at present.
2. W hat should one have to pay
for a good pair of binoculars, and
what are some reliable makes?
Ans. It depend® on whether you
wish a plain type, or the prism vari
ety. You should be able to secure a
good pair of t! e regular kind for
$12 to $20.
The cost of a pair of
good prism binoculars is
$40
to
$100, depending cn the s'ze o f the
objective magnification, workman® ip
material, etc.
For hunting pur"o~es
it i® well to select a glass c f not too
great magnification, possibly s>x or
eig t diameter® is rigi t.
Bausdi.' &
Lom b, and W arner & Swazey are the

1. What is the accurate range cf
th,e 25-20 sharp
pointed bullet, 73
grains in. weight, with, 13 grains of
Kings Semi-smokeless?
An®. It all depends entirely on
the care with which the leading is
done-^possibly 150 to 200 yards.
2. What Is the accurate range of
the 25-20 round ball bullet, 26 grains
>n weight with 3 grains of Dupont’s
rifle powder No. 1?
Ans. Its accuracy is only good for
short ranges, say up to 15 cir 20
yards.
3. W1 ich is best for this gun,
pure Lead bullets or hardened ones,
say about one part tin to 60 parts
lead ?
Ans. It makes no difference so
far as wear on the bore is concern
ed.
Hard bullets usually shoot with
greater accuracy.
D. J. B., L ’avendr, Que.
1. I have a .32 Stevens Favorite
rifle which shoots .32 short or long
rifle cartridges.
What is the tar
get range for such a rifle, also what
is the killing range?
An®. Accurate up to about 150
yards.
Good for small game up to
the same distance.
2. Would, it harm the barrel to
use shot cartridges in it?
Ans. Shot cartridges are harmful
to any rifle for a number of reasons.
However, if the barrel is thoroughly
cleaned with a bras® bristle brush
after they are used the wear will
not be serious.
L. W. H., New York City.
I have a New Era shotgun,, barrels
32 inches long, weight o f gun 8 lbs.
The right barrel tii® cylinder, left
barrel modified; the gun is ratbeT
old.
Would it be any improvement
to have barrels
Shortened to 28
inches?
Willi the range be the same
as before shortening?
Ans. Cutting o ff the barrel®' of
your gun several inches will make
both, barrels cylinder bore. For close
range work it w ill be an improve
ment not only because it will open
up the modified barrel, but the gun
would handle much quicker.
H. R.. St. John’s Newfoundland.
1. What are the ballistics c f the
25-20 cartridge?
Ans. Muzzle velocity 1380 feet per
second; muzzle energy 363 foot lbs.
2. Would you consider if power
ful enough for caribou, at say from
20 to 100 yards?
Ans. No.
3. What are the ballistics of the
25 r. f.?
Ans. Muzzle velocity 1180 ft. per
second; muzzle energy 208 foot lbs.
4. In answering one correspondent
you mention the “ straight bar rear
sight with the small U shaped
notch.’’
TM® is the same sight
use"1 on the latest English, army
rifles.
W here can it be obtained?
Ans. The easiest way I know of
is to file one yourself.
F, G. K., Altoona, Pa.
1. Which is the more powerful,
the .32 Auto pistol cr th© .32 S. &
W. long revolver cartridge?
Ans. The .32 Auto pistol, muzzle
energy 144 ft. libs.; .32 S. & W.
long, 108 ft. lib®.
2. Hasn’t a lead revolver bullet
greater shocking rower than metal
cased automatic pistol bullet, and
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for that reason isn’t it ta he prefer
red as a side arm for hunting, when
striking energy is the same?
An®. It does net matter what the
bullet is made of.
If it does not
mushroom or deform in any way its
shocking power will be tine same as
that of any other bullet of any other
material.
Dead: bullets ordinarily de
form more than do tlh.e full metal
cased bullets wfliichi is the reason for
their being considered better killers,
although - there really is not very’
much difference in. these sizes.
3. Which is preferable, the ham
mer or hiammerlesis' type of pocket au
tomatic pistol?
Ans. I prefer the hammerless type.
4. I® it necessary to obtain, a li
cense to carry a gun in a belt in
Pennsylvania ?
Ans. If carried openly it is not
necessary to. obtain a license.
If
you are not a citizen of the United
States you cannot keep nor own one
anyway.
5. Doe® it require as much prac
tice for the average person, to be
come proficient with the automatic
pistol as With the revolver?
Ans. Yes.

ing in the peacie of 1783, title to the
h and® is held.
When Maine was
separated from Massachusetts in 1820
the two states each took a certain
number, although Massachusetts has
since waived claims to many of them.
There has been no problem' at the
State House more complex than the
finding out Who own® the islands of
Maine.
Much' of the eartly data is
lacking and not a few of the papers
are obscure.
There are some 1300
islands and ledges along the Maine
coast.
Massachusetts commenced deeding
these islands as early as 1780, invar
iably designating them by letter
rather than name, with reference to
some ancient plan c f survey.
The
islands have changed names a num
ber of. times since their conveyance
and the fact that many of them were
conveyed by name without sufficient
description as to location makes the
index in the state land office
of
little use in determining whether an
island as known and designated on
the maps today was ever conveyed by
Massachusetts or Maine.
The year 1876 was an important
one in th© history of island legislation
for in this year Maine started in earn
est to get rid cf all her islands.
There were 66 islands sold for a
few dollars, each', the .price ranging
from 25 cents to $440.
Thirty-four
of the islands were sold for less than
$5 and 10 mare of them for less than
$10, the Whole sale yielding but
$1109.
It was said at the time that
this sum hardly paid th© expenses of
the investigation of the ownership
of the. islands.
The following year 77 islands
in front of Washington county were
disposed of.
They were sold in
blocks to seven purchasers and the
state realized $251 from th© sale. The
conveyance® of 1877 ended th© at
tempt by Maine to dispose of all of
State Land Agent Frank E. Mace its island® 'by wholesale, individual i®is in constant receipt of letters, from lands being sold occasionally since.
people in Boston, New York, Phila
There are some island® either bar
delphia and other places inquiring red to the Maine land or some larg
about the islands, of Maine and what er island, by bars which* are laid
the prospects ar© for buying some bare at some stage of the time, which
of them, says the Bangor New®.. With have always been claimed by the
the approach of the summer resort owner®' of the adjoining land and con
season, these letter® increase in num veyed by them to successive owners.
ber,, as the fad- o f locating a cottage It has been contended, however, by
on some one of the islands, however legal authorities' that such an island
small, ha® been growing of late years is Ao less a separate and distinct is
Land Agent Mace tell® them all land because of its being so connect
that there are no more islands in ed by a bar and, being suck, would,
Maine for sale.
The state of Maine not pass in deeds from th© state.
in 1913, put its- foot down on the sell
In the division of islands, as be
ing of any more islands.
The is tween Maine and Massachusetts, no
lands, however, can be rented or mention is found of any of th© is
leased, and Agent Mace ha®, appeared land® of Casco bay and vicinity, it
several time® of late before the gov is, therefore, thought that, if Massa
ernor and council to ask the approval chusetts had no claim1to any of the
of certain leases which have been islands of Caseo 'bay, within the
granted.
L’mits of the city of Portland, Maine
Th©re are not many large islands has none.
In 1684
Massachusetts
in the ownership of the state
of granted to th© town of Falmouth) all
Maine left.
Most of the larger is the unsold and ungranted1territory. I£
lands were sold for a song or practi has not claimed any of it since, and
cally given away in the early days it is. concluded that the state o f
of the commonwealth.
For instance, Maine, as succeeding to the right o f
the large inland tract known as I Massachusetts, has no valid claim' to
Sugar island in Moosehead Lake, con Iany of tike ungranted island s in Casco
taining 4950 acres; wa® sold, in 1835
for 50 cents an acre.
The source of all island titles
emanated from th© British crown,
which laid- claim to th©m by right of
discovery, as the entire coast ulti
mately came under the control of
Great Britain by the conquest of Can
ada in 1759, followed by the treaty
(Special to Maine Woods.)
of 1763 extinguishing the French
claim to th© eastern part of the
Oxford, May 16.—Bert Hosmer, who
Maine coast.
None of the French
grants have been h.Ld goed, save has been at Kamp Kingfisher, Lake
that of one in, the vicinity o f Mt. Peunesseewastsee, through the early
Desert by Loui® X IV to Monsieur de fishing season, has gone to Connect
la Motte Cadillac in 1603, which, was icut Lake for the summer.
P. J. Osier has hired th© Croanett
afterward confirmed to hi® heir® in
part by Massachusetts.
Under the cottage, Cole’® Island, for th© sum
various grants
from
the
British mer and has purchased a motor boat
Mr. Sampson
-rovvu and the obtaining of its. re of M. W. Sampson,
is
also
constructing
a
floating wharf
maining interests by conquest, resultfor him.
Woodcock, flight birds, have been
Have your fish and game mounted by very plenty on the Oxford' Plain® this
L. H. Beach, registered taxidermist spring.
Woodland, Mrine Satisfaction guaran
G, R. Stephenson and A. H. Welch
teed: Send for price list.
have been busily engaged at
Mr.
L. H. BEACH,
Stephenson's boat shop building a
Woodland,
Maine
speed boat.
It is 20 feet in length,
has a semi-V bottom and will be
equipped with a 20-hp. eng'ue.
A party o f eight young people from
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Norway with. Miss Mary Mealand as
Known the world over for excel
chaperon recently explored the caves
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
of Rock o’ Dundee n©ar Oxford sta
M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
tion under the guidance c f A. H.
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Mams
Fuller.

MAINE HAS NO
ISLANDS FOR SALE

But You Can Rent One, if You Like
—Many Were Sold for a Song.

NOTES FROM
OXFORD COUNTY

44Monmout Ii >1oc(•a,siI^8,’

PALMER (ENGINES AND
LAUNCHES.

Every Issue of Maine Woods car
ries a Fresh W h iff

of

the

Pins

Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine'far canoes T ree State w ith it. W hy Not Sub
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALM ER scribe and Get a Steady Breeze A ll
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.
the Y ear.
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G a rd e n s o f th e D ead

SCHOOL OBSERVES
CLEAN-UP DAY

Patterson go to ALierton Lodge where 1direction of Principal Vaughan, th e 1
they will remain until the mididie of ground's bailrig laid cut in ain at- j
tractive manner.
The latter part' O u t to th e g a r d e n s o f th e d e a d ,
June.
W i t h lo w - b o w e d h e a d s a n d s o le m n t re a d ,
of
the
afternoon
was
devoted to a j T h e f e w r e m a in in g v e t e r a n s go,
It is understood that Mr. Garriguiss'
and a party of gentlemen F’an to j bal] game between tl:ie Hugh school' T h e s c r e e c h o f fife a n d r o ll o f d r u m
B r i n g b a c k a g a i n the fe e t g r o w n n u m b ,
come shortly for a t en days’ stay t o ; and the 7th , 8th, and 9th grades.
T h e m e a s u r e d ste p a n d s lo w .
Sunday,
May
14
was
observed
as
enjoy the early fishing, and Mr. Bliss I
P ie r c e d b y t h e r a y s o f s p r i n g t i m e ’s su n ,
and party are also expected' to be at Mothers’ Day amd next Sunday wiiill L i k e d r o p s o f b lo o d th e d e w - d r o p s r u n
be
observed
as
baccalaureate
SutnF r o m n e w -b o r n le a v e s a n d flo w e r s ,
the Bliss cottage for a few weeks
A n d t e a r -d r o p s m in g le w it h th e d e w ,
at M. D. Tibbetts’.
during the early part o f the season.
A s m e m o r y b r in g s s o m e f a c e to v ie w ,
Miss Susie Stewart is assistant
L i k e r a i n -d r o p s a f t e r s h o w e r s .
A1 Sprague is guiding at Mountain
bookkeeper at the Main Street Cash
View.
U p o n e a c h s le e p in g c o m r a d e ’s to m b,
store and Miss Zelma Robertson is T h e y p la c e d th e li la c ’s f r a g r a n t b lo o m ,
Mrs. H. A. Furbish is in Lewistcn
A n d b le e d in g -h e a r t s , b r ig h t r e d —
day.
(Special Correspondence.)
A n d n e a r e a c h h e a d -s t o n e w h it e a n d fair.
for a few days.
Rangeley, May 17.—An attractive
Mrs. A. M. Hoar left
Saturday T h e y flu n g O ld G lo r y to th e a ir,
The Juniors gave
Miss Thelma
I n h o n o r o f t h e ir d e a d .
new black and gilt sign has been
for a few weeks' visit with her sistplaced over tine post office.
A Porter a pleasant surprise Monday ter, Mrs. E. M. Berry at Lewiston.
Ix>n g m a y we k e e p t h e ir m e m o r y dear,
deeds revere;
new set of steps with (metal sidle evening, the occasion being her 16th
Mirs. Rue Prescott was called home L eFto re vuesr y t hheeya r fto ut hg he ir
birthday.
Miss
Porter
was
present
t a n d died,
railings have also been added which
A n d a s t h o s e li v i n g p a s s a w a y ,
Friday
morning
by
the
illness
of
her
adds much, to the appearance otf the ed with a fine pair of moccasins. and husband at a hospital in Berlin, N. L e t s o n s a n d g r a n d s o n s k e e p th is day,
after the regular meeting a sociable
A n d d e c k t h e ir g r a v e s w it h p rid e .
place.
Mrs. Prescott and children have
Candy H.
W. F. Oakes is having a garage and program was enjoyed.
been spending tllie wiiln or with her
built near Ms residence on Pleasant was also served.
parents, Mr. and Mirs. A. L. Oakes.
Friday evening at the Rangeley
street.
Last week the wind was very severe
Foster, the youngest son of Mi**, parsonage, Mir. Ray Smith and Miss for three days and pedestrians’ exper
and Mirs. Frank Huntoon, is ill with Guida, the third daughter of Mr. and ienced no small amount of discom
Mrs. John L. Phillbrick, were united
pneumonia.
T IS quite Interesting to compare
fort from the dust amid wind.
ir> marriage by Rev. H. A. Childs.
J.
B. Madden, is having his grounds
the photographs of the young vol
Thursday afternoon the house and
Saturday
evening
a
party
of
friends,
graded and his house painted in at
unteers who went out in the six
barn
belonging
to
George
Bridgham
oi
about 25 in, number, hung a Maytractive colors.
ties with those taken today. One
Allen street was destroyed by fire- can scarcely recognize in those ill-fit
Mirs. E. P. MoCard left Monday basket to Mr. and Mirs. Smith con
A high wind being in progress, it wan ting uniforms the men who today will
taining
a
misceHlianeouis
shower
which
to attend the Pythian. Sisters’ Con
included gifts of silver, tin and linen. feared at first that the fire would commemorate the deeds of valor of the
vention held at Bangor, May 17.
prove more disastrous but the prompt comrades gone before. They were as
Therein, the 14-year-old son of F. Refreshments of ice cream, cake
work of the fire company kept the royal a set of young fellows as ever
C. Porter, caught and landed a hand and moxie were served, after \which
fire under control. It is not known took up musket or handled a sword in
the
guests
departed.
Congratulations
some 6-pound salanon recently.
exactly
how the fire caught that in defense of civil liberty. They still
Mir,s. Smith hats been
A N ew England telephone was re are extended.
some
way
a spark found its way wear the blue, some of them, and they
cently installed, at the home o f T. employed as waitress: at the Rangethere
and
smoldered
for some time in look their best on Decoration day.
Freeman Tibbetts, also one at Wal ley Tavern and Mr. Smith' is a team
There is a badge on each breast. The
a pile of sawdust used for banking
ster for Won. Tomlins cn.
hand has grown feeble, the hair is
lace Hammns.
purposes.
Much, of the furniture turned gray, and with irregular foot
Mirs. Addle Richardson went to Au
Friday was a busy day at the
was saved.
The house was insured. steps they follow the band and the
burn. Monday for a few weeks’ stay.
scihoollhouse, where a general clean
Mr. and Mirs. Bridgham will remain children of the schools, all bearing
James Spencer is visiting hits fath ing up was in progress.
Both the
with Mrs. Bridglham’s parents, Mr. an* bouquets to the graves of their fallen
er, D. W. Spencer.
interior and grounds came Sin -for
Mrs. G. M. Carlton for the present. comrades.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Dill and daugh their share o f attention amd
the
It is not the procession that marched
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and
ter, Lucille arrived Monday, Mr. Dill boys and girls showed that the man
Mrs. Bridgham, as they had just get down to the battle front away back
being employed in the office of the ual arts had not been altogether ne
the premises1 graded up in good con yonder in the long ago that we behold
Range,ley Lakes Steamboat Co.
glected.
A great improvement has
today. It is but a remnant of that
dition.
Mrs. Ada Sprague and Mrs. Bertha been made in the grounds under the
mighty host; but for a half century
G. A. Proctor war
. tewn a few they have been keeping the folds of
hours Tuesday, coming to drive his the old flag bright and the graves of
automobile to New Vineyard, where their unforgotten heroes green, and
reminding a new generation of the
he now resides.
G. E. Russell and .crew are pushing horrors of war, of the beauty of patri-,
otism and the fidelity of the old guard
work on the Quintard camp at Gulf
for each other. It is the epic of the
Pond which is expected to be ready unforgotten years. It is the incarna
for occupancy about the middle of tion of memories that have grown holi
June.
Ira Hoar has a crew at work er as the years have sped away. They
JOSEPH H. W H ITE, Proprietor
Fishing and hunting.
on tlae road from Herrick’s to the have dropped out, one by one, from
A famous’resort for anglers and hun
Excellent Accommodations.
the blue files of the living with the
camp.
ters. W rite for illustrated booklet and
Reasonable prices.
Monette,_ the son o f Dr. and Mrs. badge upon their breasts and liberty’s
map. Address, Oct. 25 till May *lst,
V IL E S A N D G A N N E TT,
A. M. Ross celebrated his- 6th birth emblem around them. Beneath the
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Dead River, Maine
day May 6th by a birthday party. green mounds, and the fragrance of
Maine.
immortelles they await the roll call
A fter a lunch of ice cream, birthday
on the eternal morning.
cake
and
fancy
cookies
was
served
th
i<
C A R R Y POND CAMPS
If in the bright afterwhile, some
Opm May lst6to December 1st. Good O n e of th elb est small hotels in M aine. O p e n all little guests enjoyed a pleasant time chronicler, with more than mortal pre
the year. Supplied w ith its ow n fresh vegetables,
accommodations.
Excellent fishing. poultry, e g gs , m ilk an d cream . T e le p h o n e . p aying games. The following guests science, were to write the achieve
w en present:
Maxine and Thero® ments of the men who today occupy
Write for booklet.
G a ra g e . A d d ress
Huntoon, Gn&tie Hennings,
Lillian the place of honor in our ceremonials,
J. F. HOUGH
H E N R Y J. LAN E,
Kenneth
and there would be found written some
Maine and Dorothy Haley,
Carry Pond, Me.
Via Bingham Phillips,
Beatrice Colby, Elinor and Lawrence thing like this: The greatest service
TROUT BROOK CAMPS
Fuller, Mary and Kathleen. LaPointe, the men of ’61-65 rendered to their
country was not merely the preserva
W ill be Open For the SPRING FISHING
Kenwood Rowe, Gwendolyn Prescott.
tion of an undivided flag, but in hold
By May the 10th. Don’ t miss it as
Are open "fo r ..the season of Sayward Ross.
Many nice
gifts ing before our nation from year to
we get some fitfe trolling and bait fish 1916.
were received by Master Ross.
year in this beautiful service the glo
ing at that timp. For large TROUT and
Send for circular.
Mr. and Mrs/ Claude Lowell are re rious ideals of civil liberty, and the
SALM ON fly fishing, June 1. W rite
for paticu'ars.
ceiving congratulations, on the a rriva l. awful cost at which these national vir
GREEN BROS.
R. fc. W A L K E R .Prop,
EUSTIS,
M A IN E of tw in sons, Weighing 6 y2 pounds . tues are maintained. It was one thing
M ackam p,
M aine
to preserve the Union, it has been an
each.
RANGELEY LAK ES
V IA * R UM FORD F A L L S
other thing to keep before the oncom
Cam
p
Bemis,
The
Birches.
The
B
arker.
W
r
ite
Both
steamboats
are
in
the
lake
Best Salmon a.ad T rout Fishin g in M aine. F ly
ing generations the principles which
hsuing begins about June 1. Send fo r circular. fo r free circular.
and .the steamer Oquossoc is now
C A P T . F C. B A R K E R . Bemis. M aine.
have been embedded in shot and shefil.
House always >pen. J O H N C H A D W I C K & CO.,
making its regular trips.
U p p e r Dam. Maine.
This has been done by the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Veter and Mir. j Army of the Republic in a way to call
and Mrs. Frank Horeyseck of P 'll lips forth the admiration of humanity. If
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
LAKE M IL IM A G A S S E TT
Sunday i there is one thing more than another
In one o f the best localities fo r fishing and came fromr Phillips by auto
Septem ber fly fish in g fo r B ig Trout. Plenty hunting in the R angeley R egion. Camps w ith and spent the day with' Xlr. and Mrs. I that has burned the love of freedom
o f partridges and deer. P . O. address O x Bow, or w ithout bath. F o r particulars w rite fo r free
into the soul of our young manhood
circular to
Charles Hamden.
Maine.
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Charles Harnden is guiding at In and womanhood, it has been the MayLakewood Gamps,
Middledam, Me.
dian Rock and Sylvader Hinkley is at \ day tramp, tramp of the veterans,
bearing their memorial wreaths to the
Mountain View.
R A N G E LE Y, M A IN E
'
graves of their patriots dead.- It is a
Mr. H. P. Smith and Mr. Win, Cun-1sight calculated to cause even the most
I ninghaan are at their .respective cot stolid to admire the principles which
It is time to choose your Spring fish
tages for the early fishing. Mr. Cun have been embalmed in sacrificial
ing grounds. Why don’ t you come here
ningham has a new Cadillac car this blood.
PIERCE POND
and see how you like it? With favor
Famishes fishing for large salmon and
season.
A. D. Tibbetts is chauffeur
The tears o f the blue and the gray
able
conditions
you
can
get
good
fishing
trout. Fly- fishing as soon as ice goes
as usual.
have
healed the wounds of fratricidal
•out. Send for circular and references. enough, si?e considered and every thing
O. R. Rowe ha® purchased a seven-! strife. There are monuments to each
C. A. SPALD ING , Prop., .
else as pleasant as you could wish for in
passenger Studebaker:
Angus La that are -sacred and holy% Today the
Caratunk, Me.
the woods.
Point
and
W
illiam
Boulter
also pur same stars look down upon each, the
Come any time in the [season. Also
R o u n d M o u n ta in L a k e C a m p s. W rite fo r fr e e
same flag is beloved by all, a united
booklet. D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L , Proprietor.
nice place to bring your family. Write chased a seven-passenger Studebaker. country is our mutual heritage. There
Round M ountain. Maine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
^atesof
Phil
to
is no hatred in the veteran’s hand
O TTER POND CAMPS
lips are guests o f T. C. Haley.
grip nor enmity in his salutation. God
H. W. M A X FIE LD ,

Newly-Weds Recipient of
May basket.

J

The Brighams Lose Home
by Fire

MEMORIALDAY

I

Where To Go In Maine
B lakeslee L ake C am ps

LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS

THE ELMWOOD

JIM POND CAMPS

BILLY SOULE’S NEW GAMPS

LAKEWOOD GAMPS,

YORK CAMPS,
J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

A r e open to accommodate sportsmen fo r fishi ng and hunting. Send for circular.

•GEORGE H. M eKENN EY, Prop..
Caratunk, Me. >
D E A D R I V E R R E G IO N

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

F I S H I N G
AT

J o h n C J a r v ille ’ s C a m p s
at S p r in g L ak e
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. M y camps
a r e most charm ingly situated on the Bhores of
S p rin g Lake, w ell furnished, excellent beds,
pu rest o f sp rin g w a te r and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. H a y fe v er and m alaria
unknown. S p rin g L a k e furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
stream s and ponds are abundance Of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. A n ideal fam ily
sum m er resort. Telephone communications with
M ilage and doctor. References furnished- Term s
reasonable, A ddress for fu ll particulars,
J O H N C A R V I L L E . F lagstaff. Me.

ROWE POND CAMPS

R o w e P on d.

M aine

Decision Means Success.

Success in life depends_ far more
upon decision of character than upon
the possession of what is called genius.
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e
The man who is perpetually hesitating
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. as to which of two things he will do,
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part will do neither.—William Wirt.
ridge and duck hunting.

P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
R a n g e le y L a k e s

---- -

,

RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
On Rangeley Lake.
T h o ro u g h ly m odern.
O n direct autom obile
route. T a v e rn all year.
L a k e V ie w H ou se
July 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hun tin g. Booklets.

FO R SALE

ON E ASY TERMS

INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS

BUSINESS NOTES
OF INTEREST
Geo. Bean w ill receive a sMpmeat
of fresh strawberries: every neon.
• Banana®' are getting fine.
Toothaker’s.

Call at

Call and inspect the fine line of
emblem ohorm® wihdeihi Jeweler Crookhite is so w in g , Masonic, Cdid Fel
lows, etc.
If be Jiaarn’t one of tine
order you- belong tc he can pnocatire
it for you.
Carrel C. Noyes has an ad. in an
other column that will interest you.
Sixty-five thousand. five hiumdired
and sixty dollars’ worth, o f automobiles
were shipped by wafer last Saturday
by the W i lilysA ) vert and Company tc
Cleveland on the steamer City of
Buffalo, establishing a new record for
automobile shipments.
in the ship
ment were 45 Model. 83 B ’s; 45 Model
75’s; five Model 83 Roadsters; two
Model 83 Delivery Specials; and one
Model 86 Clover-.leaf, one Model 84
Coupe and one Model 84 Roadster.
.Shirts for all occasion®,
play at D. F. H oyt’s.

work or

Rollins & Beam at the upper village can fix up your old machine as
w ell as keep your new one in order.
Call-on them for supplies-.
Fresh, strawberry sauce served with
ice cream at Parker’s soda fountain,
There are many practical and con
venient thing® about the New Per
fection oil cook stove. Call at the
Phillips Hardware stcre and be told
about them.
You will want onie put
in your home.
Housekeepers, try the dust bane at
E. H. Whitney's:, just the thing to lav
the duet.
it saves much time with
a du.st cloth.
Large waists for large ladies,
48 and 50 at C. M. Hoytis.
Summer goods
store.

at

th©

46,

Sedgeley

Don’t forget that C. F. Chandler
& Son have a fine line of white
enamel beds.
Note the change of train service
in the time table of tlie Sandy River
& Rangeley Lakes, railroad.
W e call your especial attention to
what W. W. Mitchell lias to say this
week on page 11.
His ad. i.s good
reading matter because it contains
so much that i® helpful to know. In
this connection do you realize how
universal the ad. reading habit is
getting?
Good, honest descriptions
such as most
advertisements now
have to be ore certainly about the
best guide to wise buying that any
body can have.
Don’t put o ff buying that. Maxwell
oar too long, for there is a chance
that the company will not be able to
sup ply the demand.
Talk with the
agent,. Frank S. Haley about the PayAs~YoUrRi.de Plan, it wall lie to your
advantage.

MAY N U M B ER

p

has made his blossoms to bloom over
unmarked graves and has filled the
old trenches with lilies of the valley.
Wild vines clamber over ruined ram
: parts and the cannon of war, beaten
by the storms of half a hundred years,
J stand as mute mementoes in parks and
city squares, memorials of the valiant
years, which, if it please God, will
never come again.

W ANJED

Edited by CH ARLES BRADFORD
The only all-angling publication in
America. Devoted entirely to fishes
and fishing. Fishing resort advertise
ments, 3 cts. a word.
Display, 25cts.
a line.
Subscription, $1.00 a year. , Single
copy 25 cts.

The people of Franklin County
to k r o w that I shall call ®n them
with a full line o'f Wilbur pro
ducts.
Stock,
Poultry, "Hog’
Come to the Maine Woods
Tonic, Farm remedies, Extracts,
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
Spicks etc. Satisfaction guaran
The Nassau Press.
surroundings and comfortable cabins to lake. Three acres of land. For Partic
teed. It will pay you to save
anyone looking for good fishing and ulars address,
Richmond
Hill,
L. I.,N. £
your orders for me.
rest. Write for booklet and references to
; F. C. FOWLER,
HEM ON BLACKW ELL.
N. H. E L L IS 8c SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.

D allas, M aine

Just across the little cove from the
Mountain View House, at the outlet of
Rangeley Lake. Is fully furnished.
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most
desirable place on the shores o f the

New London,

Conn.

CARROL C. NOYES, Phillips.
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NOTABLE TO“TRY ONE ON THE
OUT” ELEVATOR
GAME WARDEN

PAGE
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and pulled back down the pond, the tbe warden.
“ Nope, but what do I
fisherman still calmly smoking away, care about the low?” came back the
his four lines trailing along behind. answer.
The warden got out on the dock,
“ Sure,” said Warden Smith, “ why
placed the man under arrest, took Lias should you.”
And he hiked along
rod away from him, hauled in one with the youth until they reached1 a
Considerable interest was created
set line------- and found a fine large Belgrade store, where be left him,
in a newspaper story wMiohi recently
bottle of be©r at the end, which, had and went bis way.
The boy asked
jofuie tbe rotunds to the effect that
been cooling in 4.0 feet of water, and the ©tore keeper who the big fellow
the river Sit. Croix was tbe scene of
tbe other two lines had a bottle each. was be bad been walking with, and
an experiment in the shafpe o f a ffliah
And then tbe aif was blue as- tbe a moment later his legs were just
A Little “ Sell."
elevator, to take the ipla-ce o f ithie
labels on the bottles for quite a little twinkling up the dusty read towards
while.
And the story traveled up “ huim.”
;;saal
The Maine
Inland
Th e first espisicxle in thliis series and down the land until the warden
pish, ami Game
Commission
was
enough Interested by
this
novel happened a coupl© c f years- ago on a was an everlasting joke from Long
Another time Mr. Smith called at a
scheme as to write for flurtiber in for closed brook near the Belgrade chain Pond to lower Messalonskee.
lake hotel rather unexpectedly, and
mation and on Friday received word O'f lakes when a small but select patrty
asked to be allowed to inspect the
from the Ministry of Naval Service of Augusta men went u,p there with
T h e W arden “ Caught.'
relfrftganatctr, but -the lady o f
the
at Ottawa, per G. S. Desha rat, dep the deliberate and premeditated plan
house objected, and faithfully promuty minister, that the
experiment of fishing a closed trout brook, and
And at least one local man, will ised to scald him with- hot water i f lie
He was fishing was so rude as to, insist.
ns being prepared on the Magaguad- openly did it, their method being as appreciate this one:
Her liege
Tli© local warden lived in a closed brook near town, when a lord appeared, and Mr. Smith, show
avk river in New Brunswick, not the follow s:
St, Croix, and that there was nothing plain sight o f the brook, and the warden appeared and told him he ed him a section which provides a
at present to tell about it, as the fishermen stopped thiei-r car in front must atop or be arrested. He stalled heavy fine for interfering with* an
fish will not begin to ascend thtere f o f bis bouse and got out, inquiring along, telling the fish, guardian that officer in tbe discharge of his duty,
until June or July, luenc© the “ ejeva- if b e knew where they could buy a 'Ms doctor bad told binx he must whereupon the man said, “ You come
H e replied that be did, have some fresh, fiisb, and finally around to the back dco-r and I ’ll
let
tor” had not bad opportunity to prove j little elder.
jug, from said, “ There are no trout in this you in.”
“ Hardly that? I’d- rather
its value. He ail.se said that in d>ue |and produced a gallon
tine he would be very glad to in  which they had several drinks., ' and brook, anyhow,” as he -spoke he walk come with, you” observed friend Bert
the Maine department as to its bought the rest “ to. take with: us.” ed boldly up to a pool and smashed rand, a®, h© pushed into tbe rconi j ~ - - ------- - ■ --------votings, information wlitieli w ill be Then one o f the party casually re his line into it in a manner that and -headed for the refrigerator, where j Mary spent tbe week-end with rela
marked, “ W e are going to flilshi-------- would giv© any rational trout heart t e found, ais he expected, a nice lot tives in New Vineyard.
awaited with interest.
brook.”
“ Ob, you can’t fish that failure.
“ Why. you can’t catch trou/ of illegally caught white perch, for
-Mlrs, Josie Dickey and daughter,
brook,’’ said the -best genially, “ i ’m that way,” ©aid t-he astonished war which the hotel man coughed up Doirris spent Sunday with her broth
the warden, and the brook is closed.” den.
TORY HILL
“ Can’t, well, if you, know- so tbe usual fine a few days later.
er, Dana W it ham in Avon.
‘‘W ell, guess w e’ll- fish it just the much about it, how do you fish, for
W ill Rand o f New Vineyard passed
same,’’ quoth the leader c f the fish trout,’’ said the willy follower of Wal
But one o f the local wardens once through this part of the town Sat
M ay 15.
ermen, as- he commenced to put his ton, who is a shark at this game him ran into something that caused him urday.
rod together.
“ If you do I ’ll have self.
Clifton Toothaker of Ames-bury,
to have a “ swell, time” for several
Dr. A. A. Russell of Farmington
to put you under arrest,”
said the
He passed ht'is rod over to the un days.
He insisted on searching a Mass., has been visiting fills parents,
was a professional caller on the H ill
now angry warden, but he cooled suspecting warden,, who picked up a summer cottage at Belgrade, and- a Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Toothaker and
one day last week.
H
down, considerably when the spokes couple of nice fish shortly after, just young lady who lived there had a family the past week.
Miss Fannie Brack-ley went to tbe
man o f the party remarked that if to show this fisherman how it should bad case of mumps, whiich the am
Mir. and -Mrs. Charles Gilman have
Contra! Maine General hospital
in
the warden wanted to take them, be done. When M. M----- started to bitious warden, picked up while moved to Strong village. Very sorry
Lewiston last Thursday for an oper
The mumps was all he to lose old neighbors.
and the hard cider, to Augusta, he, fish the rest of the bneok, the war- searching.
ation on her throat.
The operation
the leader o f the fishermen, would den told him to stop, and he n ever! did find in that camp.— OLD H-UNTCarl Greenleaf sprained his arm
was pertortmed last Monday, and at
the automobile for that pur stopped, blandly inquiring if one man |ER in Kennebec Journal.
very badly one day last week.
last report everything see/med in fav supply
-------------------------------pose and .have the warden prosecuted did not have as good' a rfighit to fish, j
Earl BraciMey •has- moved onto the
or of a speedy recovery. H er fath
And that warden a l-:
for selling the cider promptly upon ic as another.
Charles Gilman farm.
W e all give
er, F. S. Brackley is with .her.
EUSTIS
their arrival.
And they then pro so went away from there.
them a cordial welcome.
A May-basket was hung to
Miss
There are other chapters, whiich
ceeded brook ward, while the warden
Feme Gould one night last week,
John Stevens and Mrs.
AddellE>
will follow provided they prove to
went away from there hurriedly.
May 15.
abot 20 being present.
A fter nearly
Kershnetr and family were through
be interesting to readers, and ail go
Mrs. Ed Look has returned has re this part of tbe -town Sunday.
ah ware caught they were invited in
to prove that the gam© warden
Too Many Lines Out.
turned home from Dr. Bell’s hospital
tothe house where games were play
Mrs. Ella Dow c-f Phliil-Mip© visited
should 1ead an exemplary life at all
at Strong, where able was- operated Mrs. Josie Dickey a fe-w days last
ed until a late .hour.
A ll report a
times.
The second episode was at a local
upon.
Tory pleasant evening.
we©k.
\
The above stories were told of how
Clinton M-eader is working for Syl
Howard Gates of King DieId
was lake, where fishing with more than gam© wardens were imposed on by
Mrs. Josie Dickey and Mrs. Nettie
one line is prohibited at all times.
vester Brothers.
bane over Sunday.
h vless sportsmen, and now' it seems
Fuller were callers at New Vine
The
local
fish
warden
saw
through
Mrs.
George
Bryant
has
finished
Mr. arvnd Mrs. C. N. Flaisted visit
yard recently.
onily fair to tell of a few times wh©n,
,.
,
,,
„ ,
,
,.
- 1 cooking at The Sargent. Mir. Wyman
ed Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grover last his binoculars a man calmly- smoking the
wardens scored, as they often
from down river i© cooking
there
in a rowboat quite a distance from do.
Sunday.
W ORK T H A T TELLS
now.
sliore,
with
a
rod
in
his
hand®,
and
Mm. F. S. Brackley is in
very
Warden. Smith of this country was
Floyd Stubbs came back from. Liv
three lines hanging overside.
He
poor health.
enjoying a stroll- down one of the
Roscoe Cushman is gaining slow  shouted to bbe fisherman to pull up country roads near Bel grade lakes ermore Falls Sunday with his auto Plenty of It Has Been Done Right
Here In Phillips.
mobile.
the lines and come ashore, but the
ly.
when he encountered- a rustic youth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Omar
Burrelland
man
calmly
told
him
where
lie
could
Miss Lylene Davenport,
who has
with a tremendous string o f -bass, and
To .thoroughly know the virtues of
Mrs. Eva Arnold have all gone to Big
been working for Mrs. W ill Gateis, go, and kept right on smoking and a wide-open, trustful countenance.
a medicine you must investigate its
Island to work.
finished work last Saturday and re fishing, unruffled as a June morning.
“ That’s a fine string o f fish you
Mr. and- Mrs. Linwood Foster, Mrs. w-ork.
Doan’s Kidney Pill®
stand
T b e warden shouted at Mm until have,” observed Warden Smith in
timed to her home j.n Phillips. *
Bertha Douglass- and Mrs. Blanche this test, and plenty of proof exists
Caas. Hutchins,
who has
been he got bourse, and finally tbe silent his pleasantest tones.
“ Yep, they
Raymond have all gone to Chain of right here in Phillips..
People -who
WQiteg for WT. W. Mitchell with, his fisherman piped up and informed be,’’ admitted t-he callow
youth.
|Ponds to work at the sporting camps. testified years ago to relief from,
team, finished work last
Saturday him that i f he wanted him to come “ Seem® to be a few small one© aPercy York has gone to Arnold backache, kidney and urinary disord
to shore, be (the warden) mdigbt get rnongst them,” continued “ Smiifhty.”
Mr the present.
Pond to be steward this summer.
ers, now give confirmed testimony—
bed and Gideon Smith and H ar a boat and comae out and puli him “ Wall, p’raps they is, but what do I
Lester Tollman, who has- been declare the results have lasted. How
in.
Thus
bright
suggestion
appeal
care about the law,’’ piped up the
ley Smart are pealing pulp wood for
working for Sylvester Brothers, lias can any Phillips sufferer longer doub
ed to tine warden, and he walked overconfident one.
Will Leavitt on hdis lot cn the Hill.
returned to has home in New Sharon. the evidnece?
about two mil©& to a
boat house,
“ That’s right, what do you care
C. N. Plaisted, also Marion
Sa-rVertner -Co-x is working for
Ed
H. H. Vining, farmer, Pleasant
pulled back up the lake to where he about the law,” went on L ’-Jl Bert
ient were recent guests o f Mr. and
St., Phillips, says:
<T got Doan’s
had seen the fisherman, attached the rand, who was having tbe time of M© Look.
Mrs. W. E. Gates.
Alton Corconln has gone to Big Is Kidney Pills at Preble’s drug store,
said fisherman’s boat to his own, life stringing the youth along, al
We are glad to have Mr.
and
land to work this: .summer.
when suffering from kidney trouble
though it hardly seemed right to
Mrs. Lee Peary back on their farm
Collin Taylor of Stratton has gone and they cured me in a slliort time.
take advantage of such utter simplic
RHEUM ATIC PAIN STOPPED
for the summer.
They moved from
to Big Island to act as mail carrier.
1 hope that my statement will lead
ity.
“ Now where did you get such e
T
h
e
drawing
o
f
muscles,
the
sore
heir place in Strong last week.
other sufferers from kidney complain
ness, stiffness and agonizing
pain fine string as that,” hie asked the
benj. Dodge also moved bis fam
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
garrulous
farmer.
TAYLOR HILL
of Rheumatism quickly
yield
to
ily from Strong onto hi® farm
in
Over three years later Mr. Vining
“ Oh, I -ketc bed ’em in---------Pond,
Sloan'© Linim ent.
It stimulates cir
Freeman la©t week.
said:
“ I haven't had occasion to
May 15.
stated
the
unsuspecting
victim.
culation to tbe painful part.
Just
use Doan’® Kidney Pill® since giving
Mrs.
Frank
Greenleaf
isin
very
“
You
aren’t
supposed
to
take
but
apply as directed to the sore spots.
my former endorsement, s© I con
In a short tim e tbe pain gives way six out of that pond, are you?” asked poor -health, we are -sorry to learn.
TELLS w h a t s h e t h i n k s
Mrs. Jennie Ddtck-ey and daughter, sider the cure permanent.”
Hawn, Cedar Grove,
Mo., to a tinglilttg sensation o f comfort
Price 50(1, at all dealers.
Don’t
H ere’s proof— “ I have
“We think Foley Cathartic and warmth.
K e e p in g u p t o t h e m a r k
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
HA S A GOOD R E P U T A T IO N
are the best liv e r pill we had wonderful re,lief since I used
“ Spring fever” dis not always a
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
hold of, as they dio not youir Linim ent on m y knee. T o think joke.
The original and genuine Honey
If you feel dull and ©luggi-s-h,
cured Mr, Vining.
Foster-Mxibum
nauseate or grip, but act freely on one application gave me relief. Sor tired and worn out, suffer from back and Tar cough- syrup ig Foley’s Hon
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
ry
I
havin’t
space
to
tell!
you
the
his
liver.” Recommended for consti
ache or weak back, 'rheumatism., sore ey and T-ar Compound and because
Thanking you fo r what your muscles, stiff joints or other indica this has given such- universal satis
pation, bloating, sour stomach, gas tory.
on stomach, bad breath, clogged cir remedy lias done fo r me.” Jaimes S. tion of kidney trouble, it wliflll .pay faction and cured so many oases of
rieg-ular bowel action.
Floyd
E. Ferguson, Philada, Pa. Sloan ,s L in  you' to investigate Foley Kidney Pills. cough®, cold®, croup and Whooping
iment kills- pain.
2 5 at Druggists. They are bighlly ratoammemd-ed
as cough- there are imitations and sub
per cord for ^peeled spruce
prompt and efficient aids- to health. stitute® offered to tbe public. Insist
upon Foley’®-.
Floyd- E. Parker.
Floyd E. Parker.
and fir pulp wood loaded on

FOUR-FOLDJENEFIT

From Two Grand Medicines in Spring
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Peptiron Pills.

Several Yarns Which Will Be
Appreciated by Jokers.

You know that physicians often
give two prescriptions, perhaps more,
for medicines to be taken together, or
alternately or at different times, be
cause desired results cannot be se
cured by one medicine alone.
The most successful combination:
spring medicine treatment that we
know of—because perfectly“ compat
ible” and productive of the best re
sults—is in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
Peptiron Pills. The former thoroughly
searches out and expels impurities
from the blood, creates an appetite
and promotes digestion and natural
action of the kidneys and liver, while
Peptiron Pills give the powerful tonic
—they literally “ put iron into your
blood”—that just balances the re
quirement of perfect health.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla should be taken
before meals and Peptiron Pills after
meals—patients taking them so re
port the benefit is four-fold—prompt,
positive andi permanent.

fishway.

form

Anna
wites:
Tablets
ev«r got
tbe

$6.75

Parker.

WHITE HOUSE

Fresh Strawberry] [Sauce
served with'our
ICE CREAM

cars.

A. W. M cLE A R Y
Phillips,

NO. 1, BEAL

On Sale at

Store
BLO CK.

P H IL L IP S ,

Maine

DUST FOE

F L O Y D E. P A R K E R ,

The

Usual advances made.

Whitney’s Pharmacy

MAINE

SUNDAY HOURS: 11 A. M. to 12 M.
5 P. M. to 6 P. M.
HE STORE W H E R E Y O U R T R A D E I S A P P R E C I A T E D .

SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT

in

25c packages,

also sold in any quantity

M A IN E
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MILE SQUARE
May 15
Frank Crosby of Farmington ^
purchased the D. W. Toothaker farm
of C. H. Peary and will take posses
sion at once.
Dana StincMield of Madrid Jna8 pllr
chased: the lES. A. Peary farm wfcfoh
is one o f the best in town.
Mrs. J. M. Worthley of Phillips
visited her son, H. W. Worthley
Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Sanborn of Weld j3
caring for her mother, Mrs,. N. H
Haines, wT.ho is ill.
Road Com,mAssioner D. W. Wells
has been working on the road.
Mr. and Mrs. John, Dunham spent
Sunday in Madrid visiting at hi#
brother’s1
, Jim Dunham's.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Kinney visited
lids sister, Mins.. Cora StincMield in
PhiLMips, Sunday.
Ed W hitney of Phillips was a calk
er at G. T. Jacobs’ Sunday.
S U B S C R IB E
WOODS
NEW S.

stove acts

SAFEST
and B E ST

different grades o f kerosene ?
If you w ant the clearest, hottest
flame w ith com plete freedom from
smoke and odor, you should be care
ful about w hat goes into the reser- ,
voir of your oil stove.
All Kerosene is not alike by any
means. A nd the good kind is enough
better to be decidedly w orth asking for.
Say S o c o n y ” (So-G O -ny) to the
grocer’s boy w hen he comes to take
your oil can. In th at way you can
be sure of getting reliable fuel—
Socony Kerosene Oil, which is the
Standard Oil C o m p a n y ot New
Y ork’s best kerosene.

LOCAL

Maine.

Monuments, Headstones,
Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
and
Cemetery Work of all Kinds

S o c o n y Kerosene is absolutely clean
a n d clear-burning w k e n e v e r an d
w h e re v er you buy it. I t does not
m a k e w ick crust— you do not need
t o clean th e burners so often and
y o u g et a bigger m oney’s w orth of
h e a t.
L o o k for th e S ocony sign in th e win
d o w s of groceries, hardw are and gen
e r a l stores everyw here which . carry
S o c o n y K erosene Oil. I t is th e sign
o f q u a lity and a reliable dealer.
W e recom m end th e following oil
b u rn in g devices as th e best of their
k i n d : New P e r fe c tio n O il Cooksto v e s and W a te r H eaters, Perfection
S m o k eless Oil H eaters, Rayo L am ps
a n d L anterns.

'Principal Offices

MAINE

Phillips,

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop,
P H IL L IP S

-

A ll orders by mail
promptly attended to.

ME.
or in person

Phillips Hardware Co.
H e a d q u a r t e r s for everything
in the h a r d w a r e line

Lumbermen’s and Blacksmith*
Supplies, Doors, Windows, Sto?es,
Tinware, Plumbing Goods, Sport
ing Goods, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Muresco, Gasoline, Cylinder Oil,
Automobile Supplies, etc.

Standard O il C o m p a n y of N e w Y o r k
NBW YORK—BUFFALO

FOR

READ THE

No. Franklin Marble
and Granite Works

AGood Cook Knows Her Fuel
your oil cookDO you realizeveryth atdifferently
with

NO W

AND

A L B A N Y —BOSTON

W e buy for the lowest spot cash
prices and give our customers the
benefit of the same.

ML BLUE AVON
May 15.
Mirs. Naomi E. Phillips of Kingfield
visa,ted her son, F. A. Phillips and
family lost week.
Mis® Hazel' G. Sargent o f Phillips,
a former teacher here, visited in this
place last week.
Clyde Thompson was- at Ms lioome
last Sunday.
Mis® Belle Perry spent
several
day® at Edgar Sampson.’® recently.
A Sunday ®cihooi ho® been opened
in the Mt. Blue schoolihouse and1they
meet each Sunday ait 1 o ’clocik.
Everybody is cordially invited to at
tend and help make this a profitable
and, pleasant service..
Rev. John Bunstan of Strong lias
kindly offered, to meet with us one
evening next week and give one of
Ms helpful talks.
Superintendent Belle N. Phillips
visited some of the schools in town
last Mtonday.
Clyde Bailey was obliged to leave
school on account of illness and has

GuardChildren Against Worms
Pin worms or stompch worms are some
of the most dreaded diseases of children!
Signs of worm's are: Deranged stom

Trade M ark

ach, swollen upper lip, sour
stomach offensive breath,
hard and full belly with oc
casional gripings and p^ins
about the navel, pale face
fcof leaden tint, eyes heavy
"and dull, twitching eyelids,
itching of the nose, itch

ing of the rectum, short dry cough,
grinding of the teeth, little red points
Btickintr out on tongue, starting during
sleep, slow fever.
Dr. T riie ’ d Elixir. <he fa m ily L a xa tive and
W orm E xpeller. w ill surety and quickly «xr>e1
worrna, correct upset “ ton aeh end constipation.
Adults a r* also benefited and w rite me letter*
like this: “ Dr. True's EU xir has done me • woild
o f good. John Glass, Houston. T c x »s .” A t t il
dealers’, 36c. 60c and SI.00. A d vic e fre e

Auburn, Maine

&/v.51

gone ho thej hospital at Llewiston for
an operation for appendicitis.
His
friends will be glad to know that he
is improvinng and w ill return home
mi a few days.
Penley D. Phillips, who for
the
past ®ix year® has worked fo r N. J.
Hackett at Phillips, has been at
home for a much needed vacation
for two weeks.
He left Monday.
May 15th for Madrid where he lias a
good position with
the
Pejep&oot
Paper Company.
Albion Stevens and daughter, Mrs.
Laura Allen moved to Ohesterville
last Saturday.

WELD
May 15.
Mrs. Chel-ia Kelley
of
Portland
was recently in town, to settle the
estate of bier grand father, the late
W illiam Ru,ke<r.
W hile here she was
the guest i f Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Mas,Lennart and atihier firlends in that
vi'inity.
Mrs. Charles Sanborn is in Avon
caring for her mother, Mrs. NehemiaJh Haynes, who is very Sill.
Will Palmer of East Wilton bought
several nice cow*® here in town last
week, which he drove away Friday,
I. H. Buiker went to Dixfield last
Wednesday.
A bel Holt of Dixfiieid was In town
last Thursday.

P . L. d a i r y o f CSr-eene was in town 1
Thursday and Fridiay deildvelring the
enlarged picture®, tk a t he took orders
for several w eeks ago.
He found
the road® in piac as pretty bod for
autoing.
I H. Buker w ea t to W ilton Friday
returning home S atu rday. -H e
was
the guest o f CM aries North Friday
night.
Sumner S avag e was also a
Girls wanted to operate
guest of Mr. North, Friday night and
power sewing m a c h i n e ,
went on to Farm in gton Saturday.
Lewi® Pratt has recently bcugl t a stitching gloves.
Good pay,
new Ford, auto.

GIRLS...
W ANTED

The Mexico High, sfchcol, ball team
played with, the W e ld High sc oof
jteam at W eld
Saturday afternoon
with a score o f 2 t o 1 in fa vor of
Jthe Weld team.
Mrs. Lena P e t t e n g ill and
son,
Raymond •were gm ests at C. T . San
born’s Sunday.

A L L K INDS OF

FURNITURE
C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips,

LIOMOFE FALLS GLOVE CO

•

Maine

and
STRONG

- MAINE.

Livermore Falls, Maine

I. H. Buker ha®, contracted to put
Into the pond .500' o r more cord® of
M O R E M*EN T H A N W O M E N H A V E
peeled pullp wood.
A P P E N D IC IT IS .
I. H. Buker w a s a caller in. the
Office over National Bank.
Mastern:an neigft besri ood Sunday.
Surgeons
state
men
are
slightly
Maine'
Charles Sanborn. was recently the
guest of Nehem,$aJp Haynes o f Avon. more subject to appendicitis than Both ’Phones
women. Phillips people should know
that a few doses o f simple buck them
A Clear Drain and healthy body bark, glycerine, etc., as .mixed in
J .
B L A IN E
M O R R IS O N
essential fear success.
Business Adler-i-ka, often relieve or prevent
men, teacher®, ®tuitJ©uts, housewives, appendicitis.
Th is mixture removes
i d ot er w o r k e r s say Hood'® Sar- sucih surprising foufl matter that ONE A t t o r n e y - at - Law
sapamflila gives tlitom
appetite
and SPO O NFU L relieves almost A N Y
strength, and m a k e s thefe* work seem CASE constipation, sour stomach, or B eal B lock . P h illip * F ire and Life Ineararf
easy.
It ov eroo m ^ s that timed fe e l gas.
The INSTAiNT, easy action of
ing.
Adler-i-ka i® surprising. E. H. W h it
ney, druggist.

E. C. Higgins, M. D.

Phillips,

R O L L IN S & B E A N

have opened their garage and machine sh op fo r the season
of 1916. First class service. Fair p rices. Full line o f
V e e d o l products on hand.
Free air supplied to our patrol, s
Open all night after May 15.
Upper village.

steady work.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Ph illips, Maine

D r . W . J . Carter,

CUT

T H IS

O U T -—IT
MONEY.

IS

W ORTH

DENTIST

HourB 8 to 12; 1 to 4. Evenings by
D O N ’T MISS T H IS . Cut out tilts appointment.
s'ip, enclose with 5<t to Fotliey & Co.,
Chicago, III., writing your name and
5000 Cords
address cleanly.
You w ill receive In
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Ft preturn a trial package
containing wood wanted, delivered at any
’
Foley’s Honey and T a r
Compound on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes K. *
for bronchial
cough®,
colds,
and between Farmington and Rangeley
between Strong and Satem.
croup; Foley Kidney PlUs, end Fo'cy
A .W . Mc L eary , Phillips*Me
Cathartic Tablets.
Floyd E. Parker.

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

MAY

18, 1916.
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OBITUARY.
Mrs. Rosa H., wife c f George E.
Townsea)d, died at her lioane two
mines out of King field \M age Friday |
morning, April 28th at 3 o ’clock
of
lieart trash.'® of which the deceased
was a great su ffener for the past
fiv6 years.
Her dieat/li com© as a
great shock to her relatives and
friends.
.Mrs. Townsend was born in Mad
rid in 1866 and was the daughter of
Daniel and Rasalima W ilb er and one ^
0f a family of 12 children.
She is
survived by her (husband and her
aged mother, Mrs. Rosalina
W ilber
of Strong, one daughter, Mrs. D;ui,sy
E. Dickson of Bangor,
one
son,
Samuel Townsend o f N ew Portland,
two brothers and tw o sisters, Mrs.
Clara Witham of Strong, Jerry and
Charles Wilber of Phillips and Mrs.
Ida Waltner of Dayton, Ohio, three
uncles, Edwin, Valentine and
Sey
more Berry and several cousins.
Mrs. Townsend w ill be greatly miss
ed by her relatives and friends. Sh,e
was a devoted wife and kind and
loving mother.
She was a member
of the Method 1st church and was a
faithful Christian.
The funeral services were held at
her late home Sunday afternoon at
2 o’clock, Rev. C. J.
L ongley o f
Kingfield officiating. F. B. Hutchins
was funeral director and music was
by the choir o f the Baptist clvurch.
Her remains were laid to treat in the
family lot at Madrid.
Whose love can equal the love of
mother,
One who precious to our hearts has
gone.
The voice we loved is stilled.
The place made vacant in our home
can never more be filled.
Our Father in his wisdom called the
boon Ms love had given
And thoghu on earth, the body lies,
The soul is safe in Heaven.

I

NITED
STATE

U

..C R E A M SEPARATORS
-

tamaammmmmm

H a v e a heart, neighbor!

W h y buy a “near” separator from mail-order catalogs,
w hen you can get a “regular” Cream Separator from me?

You dort‘'t know who makes the mail-order separator; but 1 know who makes the
United States Separator.
perience, their splendid

And what’s more, 1 know that their 42 years' ex
reputation for honest dealings and their world’s
record fo r closest skimming, is behind every Separator I sell.

Jfs a dealer

I

pin my faith to the United States Cream Separator— a machine of American invention and o f American
manufacture. A s a dairyman you can bank on the United States Cream Separator, because it has back of it
my personal guarantee to you, and the maker’s guarantee to both of us.

B uy right here at home

/

Don’t take chances on a separator you haven’t seen demonstrated. Come to me, or let
me come to you, any day in the week, and 1 will show you a real up-to-date Cream Separator—one that is as far
ahead o f the old disc types as autos are ahead of ox carts.

i jw i l l show you a Cream Separator that gets more cream and better cream, with less labor, than any other on the
m arket— one that runs easier, is washed quicker, lasts longer, and costs less for up-keep than any piece of farm
machinery o f its kind even designed. 1 will show you a Cream Separator that can he kept in perfect sanitary
condition without making life a burden to the women folks.

Neighbor, I w ant to show you the improved United States Cream Separator— a machine years ahead of its competitors!
O n your next trip to town look me up, or phone me to come out.
points as I am, then the treat is on me. I’ll be looking for you £

\

Painful, annoying bladder weakness
usually indicates kidney trouble. So
do backache, rheumatism, sore, swol
len or stiff miuisciLes or joints.
Such
symptom© have been relieved by F o l
ey Kidney Pills,
Henry Rudolph,
Carmi, E'l., writes:
“ Since taking
Foley Kidney Pills I sleep all night
without getting up.” Floyd E. Parker.

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
place fo r sportsmen to congregate
than at the regular Saturday after
THE PHILLIPS NATIONAL BANK
noon shoot o f the home town gun
club?
C f course not. These gather
A t Phillips, in the State o f Maine, at the close
of business, M ay 1st. 1916.
ings promote a spirit of friendliness,
brotherhood and sportsmanship that
RESOURCES.
O’Brien, Rankin, Hubert, of Hutch Loans and Discount*.
will come in no other way.
$189,024 40
rdrafts, unsecured,
356 27
Besides, the subject of arms and inson, and Bachellor, of Kansas City, 0v<
U . S. Bonds to secure circulation.
50,000 00
ammunition is sure to come up for are making a tour of the Kansas Bonds, securities, etc., on hand, (other
than stocks)
103,934 88
discussion.
Have you ever heard shoots, and tire same arrangement Subscription to stock of Federal
Bank.
600000
they had a year ago is in effect, Reserve
such expressions as, “ Say Jce, what |
Less amount unpaid,
3000 00
3,000 00
6.916 19
ounce and.The man making the highest score Banking House,
do you think of the 3
iNet amount due from Federal
a quarter load?’’ or, “That
three ig known as manager or the party
Reserve Bank
6.566 65
from approved Reserve A g e n ts in
dram one ottnce load is sweet, isn’t |for the next day, and his word is Dueother
Reserve cities.
89,892 02
she, Sam?
Gets ’em, too.” And then law.
The second high score gets Outside checka and other
cash items,
1,060 53
again, “ The stock’s too stradglut Bill, the rank of assistant manager, who Fractional Currency,
4 44
1,064 97
not enough drop, you’re shooting ovei has no particular duties. Third bigli- Notes o f other National Banks,
250 00
L a w f u l Money R eserve in B a n k , V iz .,1
*em,” which bring© ns to the quest- 1 est score achieves the rank of gun' Total
coin and certificates
;3.296 30
11,39500
ion, “ W hat would we do without the toter, and all of the gums of the party Legal-tender notes,
Redemption fund w ith U . S. Treasurer.
fan?”
H e is indispensable. W e can must be carried by him.
The mem
(5 pe r cent o f circulation)
2,50000
not do without him.
He knock®, but ber of the ©hooting quartet with the
Total.
$467,19668
he invariably comes back with a lowest score for the day ha© to be
LIABILITIES.
boost which is always1 harder than porter on the next day and carry Capital stock paid in,
$50,00000
50.00000
his knock.
ThereiRwe, be a booster the grips, run, errands and do all of Surplus fun d,
Total Capital and S u rplu s.
100,0000®
if you have to get on the top rail cf the drudge work connected with the Undivided Profits,
16,45839
Less
current expenses,
the fence and yell yourself hearse for outing, | i i
interest and taxes paid.
2,392 20
13.666 19
the grand old ‘•Sport Alluring.”
:>>, ~
Circulating notes, outstanding
49,26000

ys

Several Possible Meanings.

CARD OF THANKS.
W e wish to show our appreciation
and to thhnk the friends and neigh
bor® who ©bowed uis many kindnesses
in our recent sorrow and also for
the beautiful floral tributes sent.
Mr. George E. Townsend,
Mrs. Rosalina Wilber,
Mr. and Mil®. Edward Dickson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Witham,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wilber,
Mr. and M m Charles Wilber.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waltner.

PEO PLE GET INSTANT
ACTION.
Tiho®e who have Used it in Phillips
are astonished at the IN S T A N T action o f si in,pte buckthorn bark, glycerine. etc., as mixed iin
Ad:ler-i-ka.
Because it nets on BOTH lower and
upper bowed, O NE SPO O N FU L Adderi-ka relieves almost A N Y CASE con
stipation, sour stoanach cr gas.
It
removes such surprising foul matter
To Keep Stoppers From Sticking.
that a few dose© often relieve or
A very little glycerin smeared
prevent appendicitis. A abort treat
ment helps chronic stomach trouble. around the glass stoppers of bottles
will keep them from sticking.
E. FI. Wliiitney, druggist.
P H ILLIPS

Forgets H is Pessim ism .

P U R IT Y GIVES POWER.

H o m e P r o s p e r it y

BOOST FOR IT
Every man w o m a n

and

c h ild

If you don’t grow as enthusiastic over its good

W. W. M IT C H E LL, Phillips, Maine

-

>' You may have noticed that a man
who says life isn’t worth livin g is the
first to make an effort to save himself
when danger threatens.— Exchange.

'VW

A Heart-to-Heart Talk with You

Following is a list o f tine flow ers
which were many and
beautiful:
T H E T R A P S H O O T IN G FAN
George E. Townsend, a ore sent c f
carnations and roses, “ W ife ” ;
Mr.
and Mrs. Bdward Dickson, pillow of
Th ere is no close season on the
roses and lilies o f tine valley, “ Mothtnapsihooting sport.
It ds a game
er’’; Samuel Townsend, tw o
dozen
that may bo played in winter, sum
pinks and sprays tied; Mrs. Rosa bina !
mer, fa ll or spring.
Wilber, sprays o f ferns and pinks;
T h e only training trip necessary is
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Witham, wreath
the w eekly visit to the local club
of roses and carnations;
M:r.
and
grounds where gocd fellows get to
Mrs. Jerry W ilber and family, wreath
gether for an afternoon’s' sport With
of carnations and pinks;
Mr.
and j
the elusive but fascinating clays'.
Mrs. Charles W ilber and
family,
Th ere ds a peculiar satisfaction atwreath carnations and pinks;
Mr. ,tfch ed to the performance o f breakand Mrs. Henry Waltner, a pillow of jin g 97, 98 or 99 of one’s century, but
Mutations and roses.
The
word the fellow who breaks 70 or 80 per
“SMer'’ was on the above floral cent c f h is “ saucers” probably gets
pieces. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shark just as muck fun out o f telling (why
ey, a nephew, two dozen pinks tied; he did not get the other twenty or
Mr. and Mirs. W'iLliom Stalling, a nep thirty as the top-notoher who non
hew, two dozen pinks tied; Mr. and chalantly explains
bow
that
left
Mrs. Raymond Caton, a niece, bou
quarter bind got away.
quet of roses and tulips, Mrs. Her
T h ere are more alibis to the square
man Lisherness, a ©ms® o f
May inch in trapshooting than in
the
flowers and evergreens: from
the entire field o f any other sport. Still,
teadier and pupils of Parsons school, that is ooe o f the factors that make
two doeen white pinks; from Bangor the game interesting.
I f a shooter
friends, Clara M. Collins, two dozen could not explain a poor performance
pinks, George M. F ields and daugh he would (have no adequate excuse ft>;
and playing the game.
ter, a panel o f forget-me-nots
I >
sprays.
But can amiy one suggest a better

------*--------------- —
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T an,

s h o u ld

p a tr o n iz e h o m e

stitutions an d b o o s t f o r h o m e p r o s p e r ity .

There aire still many persons in
tin© world that need to be impressed
with tbe fact that the purer the
blood is the greater is the power of
the system to remove disease and
the less the liability to contract it.
Person® whose blood Is in good
condition are much less
likely to
take cold cr to be long troubled with
in  it, or to catclh any contagious cr in
fectious disease®, than are
those
whose blood Is ini/pure and therefore
impoverished and lacking in vitality.
The best medicine for purifying the
blood is Hood's Sarsaparilla, and per
sons suffering from any blood disease
or any want of tone in the system
are urged to give the® medicine a
trial.
It i© especially useful at this
time o f year.

BUY AT HOME STORES
SUPPORT HOME ENTERPRISES
■
READ THE HOME PAPER

The Thinker— “ I ’ve got a letter from
my son out West.”
His Friend—
“What is Tom doing now?”
The
Thinker—“ That’s what I can’t make
out. He says he is engaged in the de
struction of weeds. Now, that may
mean he’s smoking a good many
cigars or that he is trying to induce
some widow to make a second venture,
or it may mean that he is doin^ farm
work.”
S U B S C R IB E N O W FOR M A IN E
W O O DS.
$1.50 A Y E A R .

Demand deposits:
Individual deposits
subject to check,
Certificates o f deposit due in less than
30 days
Total demand deposits, 99,016 28
Time Deposits:

127,64500
52399
176,20150,

$467,19668

Total,

'State o f Maine., County o f Franklin, ss:
1, H . H . Field, cashier o f the above named bank,
do (olemnly swear that the above statement it
true to the beet o f mjr knowledge and belief.
H. H . ield cashier.
Subscribed anil sworn to before mo this lOtlfe
day o f May 1916.
Cony M. H oyt, Justice o f thd Peace.
orrect A t t e s t :
G. H. Hamlin.
D. F. Field.
} Directors
C. E. Parker.

F

C

,

—

SPE6IAL SALE
In order to reduce stock and make room for
new goods we shall give from 25 to 50 per cent
discount on our present stock of

W ALL PA PERS
Small lots of the most desirable patterns,
suitable for small sized rooms, at prices that will
be below “ your own price.”

C. E. DYER
STRONG,

MAINE.

M A IN E

PAGE T W E L V E

W OO DS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , M A Y 18, 1916.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
.......... —> --------------

THE MADISON
The best o f us
have ‘false notions’
on some subject or
other.
Perhaps

you

have said that you
can not

afford

m a d e-to-o r

d er

clothes. That is a
false notion.
The fact is, there
is no financial barr
ier between y o u
and made-to-meas
ure clothes, if you
buy them the right
way.
W e offer you the
utmost

in

made-

to-measure clothes
at $14 to $35.
Come in and look
at the samples.
A t the Clothing Store.

D. P. HOYT
No. 5 Beal Block

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E

Agency for the
U liversal Steam Laundry

Open Saturday
Evenings.

Miss Hilda Goadwin of Farmington
was the week-end guest of Mlisis
Gladys1Morton.
George Morton was tine guest of
Lew Noble at Bowdoin last (Satur
day.
Messrs. D. T. Libby and Harold
Libby are giving Mrs. Eva Tootliaker’s residence on Main street a coat
of paint.
Leon Bartlett of Berlin, N. H., is
in Gardiner, Wihtere be is engaged in
preparing for tbe opening of the
Berlin Mills at Fiarmingdaile.
Reynold Graffiam,
who was in
Brunswick Saturday, stopped o ff at
Farmington Sunday and drove home
a new Ford car.
Mrs. H. J. Hescoak bas returned
homo from Ruinifoird, where she lias
been for a few weeks past With) bier
daughter, Mrs. E. A. Sheehy.
Miss Lillian Toothaker was luoime
from the Normal school over Sunday
and was accompanied by bar friends,
the Misses Emma Smith and Dorothy
Burnham.
.Miss Agnes Savage, who is attend
ing the Normal school at Farmington,
passed Sunday with her parents, Mir.
and Mrs. Frank Savage.
Miss Ral
ston, also of the Normal, was her
guest.
In the high, gale of last week, tine
garage recently erected by Chester
Alien, but not
entirely completed,
was. blown, ever.
It w ill probably
have to be taken apart and built
over as it is considerably twisted.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry True went
to Kenneba-go Monday night, where
they will be employed at Grant’s
Camp©, asi last season, Mr. True as
assistant chief and .Mrs. True as
chamber maid.
At the W. iC. T. U. meeting held
Friday with Miss Luette Timiberlake,
Mrs. Vesta Barden was appointed a
dialegate to attend the County con
vention to be held in North Jay,
Wednesday of this week.
In sending her subscription for re
newal of Maine Woods, Mrs. G. W.
Barker of Gran don, Wlis., says: “ This
is th© 32nd year that I have been a

Mrs.

Mary

Brackett

Robertson,

Bate© ’90, of Chevy Chase, Md., lias
been elected president of the College
Women’s club, Washington,

D.

Th© club ha© a membership

of 37)6,

representing eighty-five
and colleges.

universities

Mrs. Robertson

T R A » * M A R K R S a iS T E R K B

was

among the after dinner speakers, at
Bates Cammonoemient
dinner last
June.
Frank L. Jackson of North Jay.
W . P. Watson of Kingfieid, W elling
ton Thornton o f Cbesteirville,
Bion
W ing of Phillips
and George Lovejoy of Industry, directors of the
Farmers’ Co-operative Telephone Co.,
met at the office o f tbe manager,
F. E, Voter, one day recently and
considered plans
for1the coming
season.
It is the purpose to extend
tbe line to New Vineyard this sum
mer and carry it out in other direc
tions.

The
Sedgeley Store

A newspaper is in no sense a
child o f charity.
It earns
twice
over every dollar it receives, and it
is second to no enterprise in con
tributing to the upbuilding of a com
munity.
Its. patrons reap far more
benefits from, its pages than its pub
lishers1
, and in calling for the support
of the community in which it is pub
lished, it asks for no more than in
all fairness, belongs to it, though gen
erally it receives less.—Exchange.

R E L IA B IL IT Y .
The Greatest factor

Mrs. Martha Lander of Kingfieid,
who will he 86 years old in June,
walked up to her son’s, A. W . Land
er’s, a distance of nearly a quarter
of a mile, in twenty minutes,
and
took dinner recently.
Mrs. Lander
is a remarkable woman of her age,
and is interested in all, the activit
ies going on about her. Three1 years
ago she was- the guest of her son,
W. V. Lander of Newton, Mass., at
Weld where they were passing some
weeks in a cottage on Webb Lake,
and she seemed to enjoy camp life
as well as tine other members of Fie
family.
She made the trip to and
from her home in Kingfieid by auto
mobile.

in the life o f a store

S T A T E O F M A IN E .

REED’S MILL.
P U B L IC N O TIC E
M O D IFICA TIO N OF
RULES
AND
R E G U L A T I O N S O F C O M M IS 
S IO N E R S OF IN L A N D
j
F IS H E R IE S AND GAME.

May 15.
The social service and
Sunday
school were very
interesting and
helpful Sunday.
Misses Hazel Web
ber and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway were
chosen a committee to make arrange
ments for a. concert for Children’s
Day.
Miss Jennie
W heeler was
chosen to take charge of th© music.
Miss Leathers will be with us next
Sunday, May 21.

The Rules and Regulations adopted
by the Commissioners of Inland Fish
eries and Game,, on September 20th,
1913, relating to fishing in Saddle
back lake, formerly called Dead R iv
er pond, in Dallas Plantation, in the
County of Franklin, are hereby modi
fied. so as to read a© follows:
A V O ID S P R IN G C O L D S
It shall be unlawful fer any per
Sudden chang#s, high winds, shift
son to take, catch and kill more than
ing seasons cause colds and grippe,
ten trout in any one day in Saddle
and these spring colds are annoying
back lake, so-called, (formerly called
and dangerous and are likely to turn
Dead River pond) in Dallas Planta
into a chronic summer couglx.
In
tion, in the county of Franklin.
such cases take a treatment of Dr.
It Shall also be unlawful for any
King’s New Discovery, a pleasant
person to take, catch or kill any kind
Laxative Tar Syrup.
It soothes the
of fish at any time in any o f the
cough,, checks the cold and helps
tributaries to said lake.
break up an attack of grippe. It’s al
It shall also !be unlawful for any
ready prepared, no mixing or fuss
person to carry away or transport
ing.
Just ask your druggist for a
any .fish, taken in saM1lake EXCEPT
bottle o f Dr. K in g’S New Discovery.
fish taken in said lake may be trans
Tested and tried for over 40 years.
ported from the - place where caught
to a lodge, camp, dwelling house or
hotel situated on the Shore of ©add
I lake, or to a licensed taxidermist in
this State for mounting only, arid
PROVIDED, however, that a person
may carry to his home in one day
five fish, or not more than three
pounds, of fish, (unless an individual
Capital $50,000.00 Surplus $50,000.00
fish exceeds three pounds in weight)
which, he has legality taken in said
lake.
to have money is to save it.
It s b a l also be unlawful, for any
The one sure way to save it is by
person to have, in possession, any
depositing it in a responsible Bank.
kind of fish taken in violation of
The ©nesure way to find a responsible
ary provision oif these regulations.
bank is to find one with an ample
These regulations shall take effect
capital and surplus. Those consti
May 9th, A. D., 1916, and remain in
tute the depositors’ P R O T E C T IV E
force until Oct. 1, A. D., 1917.
Fund.
Dated at Augusta, Maine, this 9th
Our P rotective Fund Is Ample.
day of May, A. D., 1916.
We pay 4 per cent interest.
, Harry B. Austin,
Leon G. C. Brown,
F. E. Mace,,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game.

Phillips National Bank
PHILLIPS, • MAINE

THE ONE SURE WAY

Phillips National Bank

Garden and Flower Seeds
%

C.

.

at

T O O TH A K E R ’S CASH STORE

WASH

SKIRTS

N ew assortment o f White
wash Skirts
$1.00 to $2.25

L A D IE S ’ HOSE— 50c will buy a pair of Gordon, Silk and
Fibre Hose, in black, tan or white. '

C. M. HOYT,
B u tte ric K P a tte rn s

in

S tocK

No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine

Farmers’ Tel.
------ —

A t the annual

meeting

cf

the

Reed’s Mill Free Baptist Parish Sat
urday, the 13tlx, the following officers
were elected:

Moderator,

F.

H.

FOR WASHING,SILKS,LACES,
MUSLINS,Etc.

Hathaway; Clerk, Mrs. Sarah W ells1;
Trustees, Morrill Wing, J. C. Wells,
Elmon Tyler, J. O. Dunham, A. J.
Kinney; Treasurer, Mrs. Ida Hatha
way; Organist, Mrs. Gladys

'llwONlSHRM
• WOOLENS'

Tyler;

Chorister, Mrs. Minnie Kinney; Ush
ers, Ivan Davenport, Elmon Tyler.
Clyde Hathaway, who is la poor
health, spent the week-end in .Strong,
returning home Monday night.

BEAN'S
AT

CASH STORE
SHE TOLD

HER

N E IG H B O R

Phone 39 12

“ I told a neighbor whose child had
croup about Foley’s Honey and Tar,”
write® Mrs. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman
St., Covington, Ky. “ When she gave

Wanted

i' a couple doses she was so pleased
with

the

change she didn’t

what to say.’’

know

This reliable remedy

P E E LE D SPRUCE FIR AND
PO PLAR

helps coughs, cold®, croup and whoop
ing cough.

Floyd E. Parker.

JIM ROSS
Runs a restaurant
a barber shop
a pool room
on Depot Street.
O PEN A T A L L HOURS.

Pulp wood delivered at
any point on line o f Sandy
River and Rangeley Lakes
Railroad.
H A L E Y & FIELD
Phillips,

Maine

